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A Progressive Brant County Club

O'wsrSEFH SSsKSKfc
Falkland Farmers' Club n'.ar Paris, the programme and they supply the 
Ont. The work ha. been almost pure- refreshments When a club visit, us. 
ly educational so far as it has imne, the arrangement is reversed. In out 
and of this side of Farmers' Club en- visit to the Central Brant Farmers 
deavor. they have made an outstand- Club, near the home of W. C. Good, 
ir.g success. The club members are who is well known to you, we had s 
now planning to branch out in a com- most pleasant evening, 
mercial way. The Women'. Orgmizition

The Falkland Farmers' Club was "We have a live Women's IneUtuie 
organized about eight years ago. Its in this commumty.and they hold then 
inception was due to thf energetic meeting, the same night, in the same 
work of the charter members. Messrs, house, but in a different room. The 
Harris. McGill. Harley. Leslie Ten- two meeting, work in splendidly te

hood got together, gave paper, on is purely a masculine affair, is avoidis ns srs tr. s
three or four years, however, a regu- that the Women's Ir.sn islelways 
lar printed programme of the winter’s willing to help us t< ^ utmost in 
work is drawn up in the fall bv a anv wav that we desir, Union

I*Cut Your Work
«IN TWO

By starting this aeason to

Uea a Small-Capacity

“Simplex” We Wticem* PrmctM

Trade Increases the weCream
Separator Vol. XXXIV

The 1100-lb. size 
“Simplex” when at
speed and skimming, —---------------------------- - 7 F
takes no more power
than the ordinary 5oo- Eft jftt JSrXUlof*" 
lb. site Separator of — -
other makes. t**^^^^***1
The large-capacity “Simplex” Hand Separator will

Save you Time, Save you Labor 
Save you Expense

Program of Falkland Farmers’ Club
FEB. S-MEBTjNO AT

Union Meeting 
Programme to be
FEB. IS—MEETING AT B. HARLEY S 
Note# of Interest Bari Blbbi. k
"How to Grow jour Own 6eed tor Farm 

and Garden'’ .. B. Schuyler. BB.A 
1 Care of Ban yard Manure and 

It# Application" ...... . John Blmee

II Kii. Weaver was 
1VÂ light-stepping Ian 
had not enjoyed the din 
been a guest at their 
manner had seemed a 
depressed in some indef

She had watched her 
as he listened to the g 
his lips closed more tif 
had nor made any di 
agent’s glowing descrii 
vond the Rockies, his 
parison of its forests a 
rivers and mountains w: 
the prosaic levels streti 
ing away from the Weal

Mr Weaver had said 
most nothing, but l 
color in his hale old fi 
had deepened. Soon af' 
the meal he had gone t 
courteously to assist 1 
little man with his hori 
Now he 
ride the front fence lo< 
ing after the agent’s d 
appearing vehicle. I 
hat was far back on 1 
head. With his smoc 
brow, his blue eyes, 1 
ruddy cheeks and flowi 
white beard, he made 
ideal picture of old mi 
hood.

And then his wife's e> 
full of pride, saw him tu 
and gaze away over 1 

[country slowly, until 
had circled the horia< 
She watched him 
makers in an adjoinii 
grew distant and wist 
over her lined face. Pi 

I the yard and moved s 
IThe path was bordered 
|Mrs Weaver's clean pr 
lit On through the p 
lat the edge of the orch 
I Her hands crept 
leers slipped gentl

HALBERT'S
'iNG AT J. BLMF.S. 

.............  Arthur Bond

“d
Beading ................................... B Barrie
DEC. 8.—MEETING AT T. HALBERTS 

... Paul Clement 
Growers’ Report# of Registered Banner 

Oat# will Samples.
Care of the Work Horee In Rummer ^ 

DEC. tl.—MEETING AT J. H. DEPEWS
NOI4W of Intoreet 
Bee-keeping on the Farm...J. H Depew 
Him# on Feeding Block

NOV. 14-MEET 
Note# of Intereet

Notee of Intereet

AT 0. PARK

'gaSbi.g1;
MAR. II.—MEETING AT J. MeGILL'S. 

1 Of Inter eel ................ W. Urewitt

"er'SiSL
AWnn.tl,*—E. Pouru». B Hle-irl.

ïJ'æfc. «sr
•Farm Management ’

2.-MFETING $

Because it will cut the labor of skimming the milk more than 
in two, not only because it turns easier than most other hand 

regardless of capacity, but because it does the workseparators, 
in half the

In theae busy day# when labor is #o scarce and ao expensive, 
unsatisfactory, a eaving in time i ••greet direct saving in money to

nd for a copy of our book desert b- 
rge-capacity, Link-Blade Cream

TIMBRAT W. KNILL'S.

W? ffiTÀS eft
Commit**. ,u,y Pries. Rarl Bibb.ok. 
Paul Clement and Allen Pott ruff. 

JAN. IS.—MEETING AT C. W LEE'S.
Roy Turnbull

Now, while you have time to read, sen 
1 in deuil, the improved "Simplex I*

MAR. IS.—MEETING AT 0.
Note# of Intereet 

Weeds and Their Control 
"Growing, Harveetlng and

APRIL 11-UNION MEETING. 
I Programme to be arranged.

Write ns a poet ird towing asking /or the book.

ng nek lor nn ntlmnte on whet It will cost yon 
-L-K Mechanical Milker to Milk

Notes ol Interest 
Addrees—"A ims ol the United Farmer# 
* ontsr,° the

When writli 
to put In a B Cooperative Go.

D. Derbyshire Co.. Ltd.
J BROCKV1LLE, ONT.

MONTREAL and QUEBEC, F. 9-

tandirig o'

ETZVJLXÙZ .TïïtSrJ:

-tScSSM ssSBsPs saftfiggS&s E££r.=€'M
M- C£SS.Ck •vjsr&SS.1*BSTSn 

{^•riïfirïaï'sra 
stfir 5125 ss?££ s sas vjïïss OSi ’•&
oyster supper or some J01™ judges were supplied by the Provie

FPa'Sr c,r,r..T s as™. t=SSSrSiThe .id. «oriM «-low* MmMr ^ m.mh„

-ÿggrâg 5L«K5H
»„rk OU’ 6,.l con.ld,r.™^..d to ,„riallt„le P.H., .nd ku b~r

2T35L*ius3S:iB "" in,''“,'d *
.venin, to the boy» They look hold _______ ________ A
of it splendidly, and gave one of the 
best evenings of the winter, 
plan brought out much material wg 
might not otherwise have found, and

Head Office and Works
Branches: FBTBBBOWOUOH. Ont. __________

W! WANT AOBNTS IN A TAW UNMFKBNBNTND D18TRIOT8

Has YOUR BEST COW ever appeared 
in print?

Has her RECORD been published?
Manv a good cow has been disgraced and her offspring 
“sold for a song” simply because her ability to produce 
was never well known.
If you have a Good One or Offering from her, why not 
let your brother dairy farmers know about them in our big

SEVENTH ANNUAL

Breeders’and Xmas Number y int 
. ill-shaped initial

OF DECEMBER. 9th
Write us to-night about

V 01.1 —ocl.Uon^tLt 
ho have epvnt the beet 
i farm All the
k V'£"T 1,1
beliere this”*

rates for this issue.

“We hat 
mercial way. Ol# 
(Mr. Geddie) owin 

(Continued

Advertising Department

Farm and Dairy, Pctcrboro, Ont. of out me. ben Is llttl# ekeU 
vrtatlon by all of Ot 
Ion in Farm and Dali

This
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Tride Increases the wealth and glory of a country ; but Its real strength and stamina are to be looked for among the cultivators of the land.zw Chatham.
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E The Soul of the Old Homestead*
ft I KS. Weaver was glad to see the dapper, 1VI light-stepping land agent drive away. She 
had not enjoyed the dinner hour in which he had 
been a guest at their table. All his talk and 
manner had seemed an affront. She had felt 
depressed in some indefinable way.

She had watched her husband a little uneasily 
as hr listened to the guest, his blue eyes keen, 
his lips closed more tightly than usual. But he 
had nor made any direct answer to the land 
agent's glowing descriptions of the country be
yond the Rockies, his subtly insinuating com
parison of its forests and 
rivers and mountains with 
the prosaic levels stretch
ing away from the Weaver

Mr. Weaver had said al
most nothing, but the 
color in his hale old face 
had deepened. Soon after 
the meal he had gone out 
courteously to assist the 
little man with his horse.
Now he was standing out
side the front fence look
ing after the agent’s dis
appearing vehicle. HiS 
hat was far back on his 
head.
brow, his blue eyes, his 
ruddy cheeks and flowing 
white beard, he made an 

I ideal picture of old man
hood.

By E. R. JOHNSON, IN NEBRASKA FARMER
were old, old scars, these in the gatepost, as old 
as some of the apple trees that cleft the tough 
sod of the orchard and lifted broad, fruitful 
crowns above their gnarled trunks—nearly as old 
as these. And yet she could almost hear the 
scraping and rasping of the dull blades, could 

■'almost feel the childish enthusiasm over the task 
of carving those letters. She ran her fingers 
over them tenderly and sighed to see them so 
blackened and old.

Now she walked by the side of the orchard

Above her was a warm skv fading to faintest 
blue over the close-cropped brown hill in the dis
tance, but bending in braver tint over thp old 
orchard. Every autumn for thirty years Mrs. 
Weaver had seen just such a sky as that over the 
homestead, bending over just such days as thi-v 
Days having the warmth, sometimes almost .ae 
color of springtime, but yet lacking that intang 
ible spirit of new awakening. Days to let slip 
by dreamfully with folded hands and quiet eyes. 
Days in which to listen drowsily to the 
insect-hum, watch the robins hop about in bright

eyed silence, smile to see 
the blackbirds fl shing 
their vainglorious feathers 
in the sunshine. Days 
when the long beat of the 
summer gave fruitful evi-

;i;1
mm iable

Mia *

dence in the fields where 
the corn-huskers shouted 
at their horses and threw 
with unerring 
into the creaki 
gons the firm, golden 
ears. Days such as this 
—the old woman lifted

5
swiftness

©sZ
Under her feet the grass 

grew long and thick and 
green. It hugged the 
earth clpsely, as if a wind 
had passed over it. Here 

there glinted the sil
very flash of cobweb. 
Apples had dropped down 
and lay there, vivid red 
against the green.

Mrs. Weaver picked one 
athing from Every Room, Stealing from Every up and held it while she 
>cr* looked at the trees whose

over burdened branches were propped with poles, 
ssing work. Absently she rubbed the purple bloom from the 
the sturdy apple.

She herself had helped plant many of these 
orchard trees. She had watched them grow from 
mere seedlings to this. She had gloried in the 
lengthening of the branches, year by year, and 
in the thickening of their trunks. She had help
ed build the smudge when the frost would have 
blackened their blossoms. She had seen their 
petals drift through the air of so many spring
times. Every autumn she had come for their 
fruit, at first with her husband, then also with 
her children. Their laughter haunted the old or
chard still.

And here was the boundary fence of the or
chard. And beyond, and beyond, lay all that 

(Continnod on page 7)

rsh

JT With his smooth

t°7n
Un

On»
And then his wife's eyes 

full of pride, saw him turn 
and gaze away over the 
country slowly, until he “The Soul of the Old Homestead Was There Brc,

it.
lock
*We

The had circled the horizon.
She watched him across the road to join the hay 
maker*, in an adjoining field, 
grew distant and wistful and a shadow rested 
over her lined face. Presently she went out into 
the yard and moved slowly down a side path. 
The path was bordered with sweet alyssum, and 
Mrs. Weaver’s clean print gown brushed against 
it On through the picket gate and she stood 
at the edge of the orchard.

I Her hands crept 
*ers slipped gent!

fence. Ragweed grew there in tall abandon, left 
to thrive because of the summer’s 
and she found unexpected beauty 
stems and brown tops. Here and there among 
them the milkweed pods had burst open. She 
shook them and their silken-winged seeds floated 
softly out on the air like dusky elves on fairy 
parachutes.

By and by she neared the maple tree that bad 
“volunteered” and had been allowed to stand at 
the edge of the orchard. Time was when a dis
colored rope had swung there from its strong 
branches and a worn, dusty patch had marred the 
green sward below.

Her eyes grew soft. She was thinking of the 
small girl who had used to like to swing there, 
but who had gone to other realms. How the 
memories tugged at the old mother’s heart 
to-day.

VHer grey eyes

rs
cluib

allUE
nd at 
isfied 
g the

over the gatepost and her fin- 
y into the grooves of weather- 

orn, ill-shaped initials that scarred it. They1, was,

■w Is the same to 
« bellere this little 
Streets'Inn by all 
net km In Perm am

lens' ©“Vkh Nebraska

tile spirit of the farm 
1 trim and all oilmen, and 

will hi read with su 
ot Our Polka to justify Its repro

. ben 
n the
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month of their existence. Then they ire gradu 
ally introduced to skim milk Mr. Richardson 
finds that gruel made of one part pure oil meal 
two parts oil cake, and three purls low grade flour 
is the best and safeet substitute for butter fat 
It is made into 
ed to each part

carload of tile.'* said a dealer. What about MrDairying on High-Priced Land Oùt-of-Work? Can he dig? Draining seems to 
be a profession not overcrowded. Could not a 
graduate of the O. A. C. superintend such a 
work and educate some of those out-of-works into 
the mystery of draining? No one need be 
ashamed of the job. It is what our soldiérs are 
doing practically. If they can bend their backs, 
handling pick and shovel, for home and country, 
why cannot others do their bit?

T is a long time since beef cattle men have 
j had the temerity to claim that good beef 
steers would rank as money makers with well-
I rf' HE first thing 

1 his attention ; 
what is wanted. T 
based on reward 
should immediately 

The plan genera 
cnlt to being led am 
and to break to har 
and three years. C 
do heavy work unti 
years old and shoul 
ed to it gradually.

Before a colt is b 
led it should be ti 
tied ; this applies 
horses of all ages, 
a strong halter on 
take a rope about 
double it, putting 
the horse's tail as a 
the two ends togetl 
times so the twistr 
the colt's back a fe 
of the tail, then let 
ward on each side o 
tie them together i 
the chest just tight 
it will not drop dot 
surcingle loosely ei 
behind the withers 
the crupper rope ai 

Have an addition! 
feet long, run it th 
it at the breast to 
per. Tie the othe 
post, allowing abo 
the colt tied for ar 
have a loop in one 
strap through this 
slack to the rope 
other end, of coursi 

Teach I 
While tied the © 

customed to being 
hind parts, and on 
headstall in one h 
pet and rub the co 
then on the back a 
To gentle the hind 
feet 'ong, wrap a 
and tu it. Allow 
with his ..ose, ther 

With this arra 
ment the colt’s 
legs may be ru 
without placing < 
self in danger oi 
heels. If he kicks 
do not hit him, bi 
low him to exami 
apain, and procee 
bfiore. This k 
should continue 
the colt will stan< 
ing approached 
either side and ru

day he may be tie 
again and further 
tied with sacks, 
kets and noises un 
has no fear of 
around him, under 
or upon him.

Another methot 
gentling a horse 
tie the halter rot

a gruel and a small quantity add 
of skim milk Oats and bran arebred dairy cows. It is not often even 

ever, that a beef cattle enthusiast pays such a 
tribute to the money making proclivities of good 

in the hands of good dairymen as was re
paid by President H. J Waters of the 

_-s Agricultural College, when he addressed 
the members of the Ohio State Dairymen's As
sociation as follows : r—

"I always feel somewhat embarrassed when I 
attempt to talk to dairymen and to men who are 1 
producing dairy products, because I am not a 
dairyman. I am a beef man, and if 1 know any
thing of live stock at all. it is along the line of 
beef production, and yet I aooreciate as keenly 

one, that the beef b 
when it comes

fed dry.
An overhead track runs from the separator room 

through the calf bam and down to the piggery 
A flat litter carrier conveys the milk to the point- 
of consumption. The calves get their hay from 
an iron rack on the pen divisions. One water 
bowl also serves two 

Calves kept under 
have warmth, sunlight, ventilation, cleanlinesv 
and liberal feeding, obtain a great start in the 
race for records.

Calf-Raising at Riverside
HE residence of the younger members of the 
Riverside herd, the property of J. W. Rich

ardson. Caledonia. Ont., is all that any calf could 
desire. Two ply of boards, two ply of paper, and

tleae conditions, where the\

Farm Profits or Speculative Gain
By "VncU” Henry Wallace.

ness is not econ 
to intensive agriculture, 
the economical producerThe beef steer i* not . . ,

that the dairy cow is. The dairy cow is the only 
snimal that can stay on high-priced land and 
make a profit. You cannot feed high-priced pro
ducts to the beef animal and make a profit, but 
the dairy cow can stay on the highest-priced MM.

where the annual

OW to make the farm pay is a big problem 
ry individual actual farmer in the 

How to make farming pay is a
H with eve
entire nation, 
big problem with the entire nation itself For 
if farming ceases to pay, farmers will cease to 

the bottom will drop out of the biggestfarm and
single industry in the nation, on the prospers 
of which industry depends the prosperity ef all 
other classes of business.

We must draw a clear and sharp distinction 
however, between farming and land speculation 
The bulk of the profits accruing to the farmers 
of the United States in the last eighteen years 
hap accrued not from farming, 
vance in the price of land, and 
thing to do with the value, that is. its ability 
to produce. In fact, the farms in the corn beh 
selling at a hundred and fifty dollars an acre on 
the average, produce no more bushels and ton« 
than they did thirty years ago, when they werr 
worth but fifty. The produce sells for more dol 
lars, but this is due not to the skill of *he far 
mer, but to the advance in the price of grain 
and live stock. This, again, speaking generally 
is due not to any skill of the fermer, but, is in 
the case of the advance in land prices, le the 
exhaustion of the government domain.

The profits from speculation in land are trm 
and in case land should cease to advance,

On portions of the Jersey Isle, 
rent is from $60 to $60 per now. they can 
to pay the rent It will be the basis of permanent 
agriculture, not only in Ohio, but in Kansas and 
everywhere, and the dairy cow must be the 
basis of it."

Some Thoughts on Draining
York Co., Ont.

but from the ad-
the price has no-Alice A. Ferguton.

RAINING pays.” So says our“D with a complacent air. as he compares our 
with those of some other farmers, 

because of the 
women think,

shorn acres
who could not cut their crops 
water Well, it should pay, we 
when we consider the length of time the ditchers 
have stretched their legs under our table, and 
fattened their horses in our stable.

But Mr Drainer has his side of the question 
too "Well.” says he, as he drags himself wear- 

. ily in to dinner, "if there is a specially good 
place in the hereafter, it should be kept for drain
ers. for what with atones and heavy clay, it is 
hard to keep from saying bad words sometimes. 
Just now the old stone drains are his bugbear 
"You might as well put a couple of those pigs 
up to fatten, for we’re going to stay with yotr 
We've struck a stone drain and h looks 
though we're following it up.”

Pioneer grandfather - nearly a century ago 
drained the farm, laying miles of stone drains 
and slab drain, The slab, collapsed in time, 
and the stone drains became choked with earthy 
The next generation veined the farm with tile 

and this generation is at it with cement

as it must do sooner or later, there is danger <T 

heavy loss The whole history of agriculture in
Crlco»» -h« Height -, Thh SU. ZTTT* Ï

ag&jSji 5.T “-i-™.
of allait» ThU,lijuiuaUop meani not a safe, easy way of getting rich, hut

I hi. appreciation oMtanaWml eo»»w» a sure> snd rapid, ,„d rough way of getting poor
Therefore, the problem of how to make the farm 
pay should take no account of speculation in 
land, but it does take account of the prices ol 
farm products.

out the winda sheeting of galvanized iron keeps
Sunlight is admitted by 1$ windows, 

double glassed. The upper^part
and frost.
They are all
drops back, making every window a 
inlet The foul air escapes through openings 

the floor and is carried up to the roof by 
The 10-foot ceiling aids

tiles It should pay
The Labor Difficulty If one has a market for very young lambs at a 

good price. I believe it is beet to sell them I 
do not think it is good policy to put sll the lamb, 
on the market in the fall as is the custom here 
It would be better for the trade if part were kept 
over and fed through the winter and sold in the 
spring when 
Victoria Co.,

The cows in our herd look almost exactly like j 
moo lies, so well have they been dehorned The 
method we follow is to cut off the horn so close 
as to take some of the skin with it when the j 
heifer is one year old. The job is done with a 
fine-toothed dehorning saw. We think that if 
anything, this method is less painful than tbs j 
caustic potash method, and more certain to sc- j 
complish its purpose. I have 
out that have been treated with caustic potas 
—Henry Glendinning, Ontario Ce., On*.

■--“L-ErvîiH- =>--.

5iSI:Él5j?rK5..xs Si " ... ...
bl“v'* " I, -, ,h„ —claimed imprisoned -til the dealer ,o lu» — “«»>«’•
W;Z -, end „ e„. diu^ed _ A

T.law- —»■- -2 . tTJTTJATTS. Ti
TZim u, «h™Plu» 'he i, ...bed end placed ip ,be .» a-r «»

m rava zvrr. Ts-tr -—»• -

we "Honest

rices are good —Donald Innes,townshi Pi
N.B The st
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The Colt’s First Lessonslu- I

►I.
His Future Usefulness Depends Largely on His Early Training

' p HE first thing in training a horse is to get 
1 his attention ; second, make him understand 

what is wanted. The education of the horse is 
ba*ed on reward and punishment, 
should immediately follow the act.

The plan generally followed is to break the 
colt to being led and handled before it is wean' 
and to break to harness between the ages of two 
and three years. Colts should not 
do heavy work until they are four F 
years old and should be accustom
ed to it gradually.

Before a colt is broken to being 
led it should be taught to stand 
tied ; this applies to unbroken 
horses of all ages. To do this, put 
s strong halter on the colt ; then 
take a rope about 14 feet long, 
double it, putting the loop under i 
the horse’s tail as a crupper, twist I 
the two ends together about three 
times so the twisted rope lies on 
the colt’s bade a few inches ahead 
of the tail, then let one oome for
ward on each side of the horse, and 
tie them together in front against 
the chest just tight enough so that 
it will not drop down ; then run a 
surcingle loosely around the horse | 
behind the withers, tying into it 
the crupper rope at both sides.

Have an additional rope about 12 
feet long, run it through the halter ring, and tie 
it at the breast to the rope that forms the cru 
per. Tie the other end of the rope to 
post, allowing about three feet of slack. Leave 
the colt tied for 
have a loop in one end of the rope, run the lead 
strap through this loop, and tie it with a little 
slack to the rope that forms the crupper, the 
other end, of course, being tied to a solid post.

Teach Him to Stand Tied 
While tied the colt should be gentled and ac

customed to being handled on both sides, on the 
hind parts, and on the legs. To do this, hold the 
headstall in one hand and with the other hand 
pet and rub the colt, first on the neck and head, 
then on the back and sides, and last on the legs. 
To gentle the hind parts take a stick about four 
feet 'ong, wrap a gun 
and tn it. Allow the
with his ..ose, then rub it all over his body.

With this arrange
ment the colt’s hind 
legs may be nibbed 
without placing one’s 
self in danger of his 
heels. If he kicks at it 
do not hit him, but al
low him to examine it 

n, and proceed as 
This lesson 

should continue until 
stand be- 

approached from 
either side and nibbed I 
all over. The second I 
day he may be tied up I 
again and further gen- ■ 
tied with sacks, blan- I 
kets and noise* until he I 
has no fear of them ■ 
around him, under him ■ 
or upon him.

Another method of 
gentling a horse is to 
tie the halter rope to

the tail. This forces him to go in a circle. 
When ht gives in and stands quietly he may he 
harnessed, saddled, mounted, accustomed to 
strange sights and sounds, and handled with 
safety. This is one of the best aids in use in 
gaining a horse'» submit sion.

Breaking the Colt to Drive 
After the colt has been broken to lead he may 

be accustomed to the harness and trained to rein. 
The horse should never be hitched to a waggon 
or ridden before he is broken to drive in the har
ness. He should be trained to answer the ordi
nary commands. In familiarizing the colt with 
bit and harness the “biting ha

Id

The horse is now ready to lead. Loosen the 
rope from the post, step off from the horse, and mess,” which 

consists of an open bridle with a 
snaffle bit, check and side reins, 
and surcingle with crupper, may 
be used. This rigging is put on 
the colt, leaving the side and check 
reins comparatively loose, and be 
is turned loose in a small paddock 
for an hour

iter

hex

the

The second lesson consists of 
teaching the colt the feeling of the 
reins, which may be tightened 
somewhat. The third day the driv
ing reins may be used and the colt 
is taught to go ahead. Cluck te 
the colt, or tell him to “getup,” 

the whip, and let him know 
I what is meant.

Both sides of the colt should be 
I trained, as objects viewed fross

different angles may frighten hiss 
I badly. Driving in a right and left

--------------  circle will facilitate this training.
The next lesson consists in teach
ing the horse to answer the com

mands of ‘‘Whoa!’’ “Getup,” and “Back.”
After teaching the horse to go satisfactorily ia 

the bitting rig. the work harness with breeching 
can be substituted. The traces and breeching 
should be joined loselv together and 
tightened as the work progresses, thus 
izing the colt with the sensation of wearing the 
collar and breeching. He is then ready to be 
hitched to the waggon rr cart, single 
—Farmers’ Bhilletin 6fi7, 11. S. D. A.

the
is a
For

e to

eritv
f all

bility 
i belt

e dol-

•rally

Placing the Carriage Claasea at the Lanark Fair.

tell him to “come,” following the command with 
a pull on the rope. As soon as the horse ad
vances pet him, then step away and repeat. He 
will soon follow without the pull on the rope.

The next day the crupper should be put on at 
the beginning ot the lesson, but should be dis
carded after a short workout and the halter alone 
used so that the colt will not depend on the 
crupper rope. These lessons should be continued 
until the colt leads satisfactorily.

To break to lead without crupper ropes use a 
strong halter with a lead rope. Step back about 
six feet from the colt, opposite his shoulders, 
clucking to him, and pull on the rope. The colt 
will be forced to take a couple of steps ; reward 
him, cross in front to a similar position 
other side and repeat the command with a pull. 
Continue the lesson until the colt follows. Never 
pull straight ahead on the colt; he can outpull. 
Use diplomacy rather than force.

ip
lui

gradually
familiar-

an hour. Another method is to

double.

Horae Efficiency
By A. H. Benton

NE of the most frequent sources of loss oa

s that 
it will 
it be

the farm is an insufficient retyrn from work
the

Have you satisfied yourself bn the following 
points ?

Do your horses earn enough to pay for their 
feed and care, and enough to meet the interest.

___________________ __ depreciation, and other
expenses, as harness 
costs and shoeing ?

It costs $100 annu
ally to keep the aver
age horse, in Minne
sota, but this horse 
works only a little more 
than three hours each 
working day. 
ma*tes the labor

■ cost approximately !•
■ cents an hour.

ny sack around one end. 
colt to examine the stick

aem I

ere kepi 
i in the

SL This

Do you handle the 
horse labor on your 
farm so that the annual 
cost of keeping your 
horses is less than the 
average, or so that the 
number of hours work
ed is greater ? 
methods will reduce the 
cost of horse labor, 
(Continued on page f>
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A Well Trained Team ia a Constant Source of Satisfaction.
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I opular c-veni there by curk.sity. The greatest in- the other tractors demonstrated, was ■

rfigSF&gx EE:"£Em1 I... ■ j&jHsrfe'S <>s«.;xv:i"ti/l7,r.d * ïi'.a.i.A'feJ'.;- pn"d -1

cultural College, and a visit to the ^?irst class, sod, open to all, six work in the fair|y heavy soil of the firms were at a disadvantage in that 
plowing match also affoided several enlrj,.s: Thos. Shadlock, Agtncourt; ro„e e farm wj,h a six-bottom gang, they were under the impression that 
thousand people an opportunity to in- g Thos. Swindle. Orillia; 8, Wm. The main interest, however, was con- lractor plowing alone would be de 
sped the college as well. Then. Qrr, Maitland; 4. Garfield Ley, Orti- finrd ,0 the smaller tractors, which it monstrated at Guelph. By far theaftzrSfiJS&'Ji “Vd.... .or,n«st srssstirssnziq

asÆïirt s s sz>, .ra œr„ “Jeta 
swja^srîras tzTÛPElmir,: *■A,ex zssràstzï”f.rm ,utos. F’n.lly. -h=" »•; » b Th*rd'CI»» boy. unfit, 11 on «>d: The fini on the field was the „„„ find . ol.ce in OnUno be™,,
ïnt e™ Æ°d"Vn Srio A,°', tea CIHWd Knoll, Mine.ioo "Mo.ol." m.nul.ctoied by lb. Inlei- lo^doob, .h.J.edo^oMb.^ec™-

suit of all of these factors, there was 
e record attendance, conservatively 
estimated at 2.600 and by some com
petent estimators placed as high as 
4,000 -people, the majority of whom 
were practical farmers.

Altogether 89 plowmen competed.
These were men who had proven 
their superior ability at previous 
county plowing matches, and they 
met at Guelph to compete for pio- 

York county was most 
pted, and i 

county plowmen, a! 
ught with them the
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pany. Limited, and t 
through him. Probab 
out more strongly i 
year. The great d 
have in organizing 
tu k is that the m< 
, iub is widely scatte 
business at different 
It would be necessa 
business at one pom 

“Sociability and
‘The social 

treat thing wit! 
ment. "I lived 
i cars, but through 
met dosent of people 
too, whom I never 
had it not been for 
Our club has opent 
„ew field for sociab

The fees of the F 
Club are small, 10 < 
joining and 10 cts. 
meetings are held 
house, the printing c 
is practically the o 
that is necessary to 
county club an ides 
linked up with the 1 
Ontario, and thus 
uncial field a mea

hat it

hei

pinion
nessed all phases of the Avery demon 
stration. This is a light weight, gas 
or oil tractor. It exerts 10 h.p. at the 
belt, and would therefore be at 
advantage for some heavier farm pow- 
er requirements. On the drawbar its 
rated power was 5 h.p. Its price 
proved a most attractive feature, 
$426 delivered at any point on the 
International boundary and with duty
^Previous to the arrival of the Avon 
tractor, four gqod sized farm horses 
had been demonstrating a Smith rul 
tivator, and found this new implement 
about all that they could handle The 
Avery demonstrator hitched his little 
machine to the cultivator, dug in the 
cultivator plows to a maximum depth 
and went off with apparent ease 
Later he hitched to a 16-foot dis* 
harrow, and at the invitation of 
crowd climbed a steep hillside, nego 
listed a couple of very deep, d. ad 
furrows, and came back without 
trouble. Finally, this small tractor 
was hitched to two large sized disk 
harrows, one behind the other, both of 
them of sufficient size to call for three 
horses, and hauled them

a dis

;
vinaal honors, 
largely

to a man, broi 
Scotch iron plows, a tvpe which still 
holds its own in plowing matches, al 
though it is but little used in the prac
tical work of the farm. One of the 
most interested spectators of the 
events was Jas. Lav. the hi 
of Markham, Ont., who mad 
of these Iron plows, and who told us 
that previous to the opening of the 
plowing season this fall, had over 
hauled all of the iron plows on the 
field. There was one of the plows 
that he did not make, however. W 
L. Clark, of Ellesmere, plowed with

influence t

Soul of the Ol
(Continued f\

sshe'vorlM

SS
smooth, rolling co 
there » field darken 
ed ground ready 
away, in every dir 
harvest of ripede

raK
the gulden sweep ot uv 

leaves unfurling to
I

be stripped and le 
stalks to stand like 
the winter sun. 
hope of the old-tinr 
his advancin

On commanding 
of the Little Blue

each by its 
tonwood, bi 
The smoke 
chimneys.
road went 

The high road 
it had been but a 
Now it was kept
with the
had changed as
given place to la: 
had given place 
Along its 
sunflowers grew 
the wild grass f 
colors to the sun.

Over all the old 
ed and rested, all 
and familiar as a 

The fall of wate 
of mountain, the 
depth of forest—< 
as well the face 
inv away into 
the peace of 
shimmer of its m 
fort of its plant! 

re, growini 
< ted enchs

re, plowed with 
that Ontario’s

_ ime foremost farmer. Mr. Simp
Rennie, used in the matches in 

which he competed many vean 
This old plow was imported 
Scotland over 60 years ago. 
trast with these old fashioned

of
imLthe same implement 

•ne-time foremost fat
with appai-

The Problem of Strengthening The Silo is Here Solved.
"This is the first time that tractor'

■mss tewXi’S t.:
a little story Many years ago ‘‘Undr

jK&rwï S=up§i
under 18, who did great work in sod Tolton. Guelph; t, Geo. Rodgerson. -Mogul” exerts 8 h.p. During the . , nother vear We do not

«isl'esïüæsb

extreme, old Mr. Millikan turned over jj finieh three e„,ries; 1, Leslie Vin started down m tbe ®5[JUT”7u it elusive answer to many of those who 
hts furrows as usual, in spite of hha Ayr. s Norman Wallace, Galt; required no more attention until it ^ iouf,y believed that the small
81 vears and the infirmities tha* come , g A. tohon, Guelph. reached the other en< of ^ fi*,d fârm tractor was not a practicable
with such an advanced age. This old Best team and equipment; 1, Thos was a decidedly novel sight to Mie .. and wou|d never find s place 
man has had a wonderful experience Shadlock, Afincourt; *, Clifford visitors to see the driver of the Inter- Ontario agriculture It would
in plowing matches. He competed Knutt, Mineslng; 8, Geo. McPhee, national tractor get off 1rs seat and tba« tbe farmer who can.
first in 1864. and between then and Pualinch. , go and inspect the work of other . h the use 0"f a tractor, dispense
1906, wee 33 prises The last pro- Best crown in first class: Thos. tractors while his own machine was " teams of horses,
vincial plowing match before the Swindle, Orillia. chugging down the field without any . . find the tractor investment s
event was dropped for several years. Best crown in class six: Wm. Eby personal attention. The price of this dec:(ie(iiy profitable one.
was held on Mr Milliken’s farm at Berlin. machine is $876, and its typo em- aec ° 1 v _____

Th. Tractor Demonstration the results of 90 years of trac-
Interest at the recent Provincial tof manufactUring by this company Milk dippers on the British Colon 

at- Plowing Match was not limited to the h c w Lower Mainland oertainly cannot

......TsasrKji
vounn men. who lh. crowd w.. l.lrl, evenly divided *•■'<> T' ^".i j mirtl h”.(or. .1 W«hiuto. Su»

sssr^fearrrFuc
Th„, sh.fiwk.o. *» ■'«” îi2f. £. “wr ïï -ww-
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Hag an. and there were 6fl i ompe 
1. Another olt-time plowman who 
hed the event with the

Josiah Smithson, 
Both of these 

thusiasric 
illing

man’s eyes
And now, the : 

rame baqk to the: 
them as they had 
had ever touched 
sod She rememt 
band as he had o 

remembered 
-wept over t 

had heaped them

\nd she was d

the event 
est of interest was 
of Peterboro county, 
hale old men are 
plowmen, and both 

s give full credit to the 
plowed last Friday, 
they were doing, 
award went to Mr. I 
Aginrourt. in York
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had

county, and the power
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Sw ■ A Progressive Brant County Club
, was H (Continued from page 8)

I ■ United Farmers’ Cc operative Com- hie first pair of overalls trudging
' ; ■ Danv. Limited, and we have got feed across the newly plowed ground with

through him. Probably we will branch a tin pail filled with water for his
. ahi. ■ out moi» strongly in this line next father. And another boy stepping be
dim ■ >eal. The great difficulty that we tween the handles of the cultivator for
aim- ■ 'ave' organizing for commercial the first time, with the reins proudly 

ea at ■ wc,fc is that the membership of the tied about his waist. A boy straddl-
n (lub U widely scattered, and do their ing across a great horse and coming
” business at different shipping pointe. riding home at noon under the hot sun

[t would be necessary to do all club —those days, those harvests I 
business at one point. The old woman turned n

“Sociability and Friendliness'' went through the orchard onr 
■‘The social feature is really the and came to the grove of 

vreat thing with us,” said Mr. Cle- woods that bordered the Littl 
ment. “I lived here a great many She lifted her eyes upward, 
vears, but through the club I have to the far tops with their secret rus- 
m«t dozens of people, splendid people, tlings and the sunlight sliding down 
too, whom I never would have met between their yellow leaves. Old 
had* it not been for our organization, trees of nature's planting, bond of 
Gur dub has opened up a splendid her hospitality, shelter against her 
new field for sociability and friendli- storm
nesB." Nearby ran the Little Blue. Ah,

Tbs fees of the Felklsnd Farmers’ little stream, how deeply it had worn 
Club are small, 10 cts. a member on its banks in the thirty years the had 
joining and 10 cts. a year As the known it, how thread-like had become 
meetings are held from house to its once swelling current. The wil- 
house, the printing of the programmes lows 
is practically the only expense. All white 
thst is necessary to meke this Brant silently by 
county club an ideal one is to get it of its own.
linked up with the United Farmers of Down there was the old ford which 
Ontario, and thus exert in the pro- had been used before the great bridge 
vincial field a measure of the good was built Memorial it was of the
influence that it is now exerting days when the old pioneers had had
locally. to drive such leagues of miles to the

nearest lailroad station with their

3ou‘,0,^a*lHZTd Efk
(Continued from pope 8) graven into the pioneer heart
, rolling country. Here and cruel-edged tools. Hard days, and yet

there a field darkened with new-plow- more fondly cherished than all 
ed ground ready for seeding, but Struggle and victory and the 
away, in every direction, the tawny —the old homestead ! How its 
harvest of ripe maize. Ah. the rich, cries swept upon the old woman's
golden sweep of those fields with their spirit this day How rich and full
leaves unfurling to the breeae. soon to had been her life here. How she was 
be stripped and left with only their bound to it. Its every leaf and twig, 
stalks to stand like bare lances under its every inch of soil, every glimmer 

The Indian corn, of sun that had struck across it had 
of twined
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STAR 1 THEM LAYING
From now on, get all the eggs you can by feed Inn 
for heavy laying While the price of egga la high, 
keep the whole flock Working for you. Add 
Pratta Poultry Regulator to the feed and you 
will get nore eggs to the bushel of feed, you will 
get your birds laying 
earlier and you

strain of 
feeding. A

month will 
keep them lay
ing through the

months

price to pay for

if the 1 
1 the 1 
». HI 
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j'wfi-
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»emf he 
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in the 
depth

of the
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both of 

appat

rmteU
"Unde

held in
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and the 
lat the

f

He aackagrl
and largtr money tauee eùee 
up lo IS lb. pâlie, ll.flO.

prdtl}’ Poultry Regulator
Try tt^at our risk. ^If yqMon’t get more and earlier eggi. II

ns sss “ *rr ft
Use PRATTS DIB- W

The purple and 
asters fringed it. But it glided 

ly by them as if it had dreams Guard against glasses.
INFECTANT freely
Check Lice and Vermin. PRATTS Powdered U “ 
LICE KILLER, Is harmless to the fowls, but 1 
sure death to lice. V
Leek eut for Roup. It can be cured, but quick \ 
action le necessary Protect your flock a boo- "V, 
lutely with Pratts Roup Remedy.

Pratt Food Company of Canada Limited
ML Claremont Street, Toronto

saSH
with

lie pi. HI,Oeleeburd. Knn .tJ.S.A.___________

the winter gun. 
hope of the old-time
his advancing years Robbed of it, life Small wonder the strange 
how stark the prairie. had seemed slander on an old

ATsrfis «: szz «■stMj

ck across it had 
e settler, pride of twined its separate tendril about her 
s. Robbed of it, life. Small wonder the stranger’s talk

1 friend, 
the path

mint down on the 
a<je4. worn doorstone. She did not need to 

look behind her to know that the soul

Horses
Need:hh'.r,rs

went out to moot the high roed "» «"°*. JtB had l..-e..d up and
The high toad In those hj*< 7“™ mg, how .hey «hurt The toon 'and 

it had been hot • hint double track kow ,hey
Now it wa, kept smimth and wide „kto (N.t ,|on, ,k, hell,,
•vh the yellow duet thick upon it It ,oft ,» twilight. mor, boisier-
had i hanged as email homes had ou, ,ound, o( „llVi n„arr,i,
-iwn piece to large, as poor years to mel, hours sweeter .till,
hsd liven place m ptueperou. ones Wort „d „„ ,nd
Along its bordering fence the yellow til them.
,unflowers grew like sunshine. end , fi|nlr., ,urt|„g out of tie 
the wild grass flashed its autumn sj,adows and melting and giving place 
colors to the sun. to taller ones. Bells ringing, wedding

Over all the old woman’s eye? rov- bells, and inevitable goings until at 
ed and rested, all that landscape, dear last here was the solitaries 
and familiar as a friend’s face. Now she heard somebody

rhe fall of waters, the snowy dome the road d her husband was answer- 
nf mountain, the blue of ocean, the jng the land agent’s half-playful 
depth of forest—did not beauty wear qv«stmp- 'No. sir. Count me out 
as well the face of the prairie sweep- sjr I've ed ht-^e on this old farm

into untired distances, with for thirtx t ears, and I’m part and
of its hard-won acres, the pan-el to 1 Good day, sir -’ 

skimpier of its maiie fields, the com- Hr came up Ae path with soldier 
fort of its planted groves ? Beauty gte,, His hat was off. his head
it is here, growing and warming with thrown back, his eyes were very blue

, Muted enchantments under the His wife went down the neth to meet 
ill woman’s eyes.

And now, the nearest fields She

E5e£t5HE
<od Shv rcmemtmrvfl her young ho,. ”y-
bsnd ss ho hod mode th. fir* furrow Son : Yrs. some house, haste wings, 
She remembered the hot wind, rh.t for I've eeen many . house «, 
bail swept over them, the snows that Father : You’re smarter tha 
had heaped them, the rains that had dad, maybe, my son, but I a 
freshened. thought that r.o pert of a hou«

And she was dreaming of a boy in rept a chimney flue

some tonic, when barned up in 
winter, to supply the deficiency 
of exercise ,»nd green food.

wftt

INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD TONIC»y
do

nonstra- 
' je who

MADE IN CANADA

hone through the winter in top notch condition for spring work.
International Stock Pood Tonic ia equally good for horses, cattle, 

l ogs, sheep, etc. It is guaranteed to make cows give from one to three 
more ou.rts of milk every dey. end it will m*ke hog. grow snmstngly. It

the place of grain but is to be nfixed with gram for ' h and larger& MtfsSsS»- isrS
in joe. and fi.oo packages and 25 pound p.
PRBB-Write for our new book "Internat nair Digest”ttia srtryaara ; svrat

and request it and mention the number of head of stock you own.

International Stock Food Co. Limited
Toronto,
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The average Ontario hen doesn't lev 
100 eggs in a year. On the oth.-r 
hand. Prof. Graham points out tha 
300 should be the standard. 1 hi* 
standard is not attained by a single 
Hook in Ontario. How 
ydure come to it?

In poultry, experts state the light 
or heavy egg-producing tendency res'-

______________________  with the mek. The matter of rapidly
Orrh.nl »nd Gr.den Note. " ,hra •" ,”ld Sk'birdt"'•

.Æu* Orchard ana uraden t probably stop their depredations. a good ,trt;n lor th.' hree.iing hen
byr o TRAIGHT garden or orcharc rows In the oaae of the foreet tent c**w- j| b-y,, in n flock of 30 laid but 
uB ^ give a better appearance and nre pillar the larvae can ->e_ deetroved tbfee eggs more per year, the margin 

^ easier to cultivate. when they collect in bunches on the would pay for ■ choice cockerel.
These long evenings are good trunk» of trees. Prune off and de- Now is B good time to put 

times to plan next year’s garden and .troy the twigs holding,the eggs bjrd Qf proved breeding with your 
to study better methods. Anthraonoee forms grayish sunken god,. Get him acquainted before

Hoe all grass and weeds away from spots with purplish borders on the tba laying season. Don’t delay doing 
the trunks of trees. This will destroy oanes, and ein ilar spot» on the leaves tbif |bii fall No matter what 
a winter home for mice. It sometimes ruina entire plantations you beep you CBn readily

Prune grape vines as soon ns the fffff 0W »|I(1P males at this season—and with
leaves drop. They should be laid ■J| Iff M M er choice from the flocks In
down before the ground freeses. and Dairy during the coming

Potatoes should be stored in a cool ^you'll find the names of many r 
reliât A temperature of abeut 36 is ^#mHv aiW noultrv breeders Secure a
good. If they are kept warm enough 
to sprout badly, a loss of from 10 to 
30 bushels per acre in yielding power 

■ may result
POIJLTDY ADS hr*°"do"r*¥heym.toulC<rLCL"« When Marketing l|
POULTRY. ADS. Y°to ShTS.

KUmmïlHm M„ „ „„„ 'bw SdSSS.*5jrSta JS -bkk’à**» U.
- saVifffAdS vs- -

rr“-f* A'3‘sAssz 
SyBtTcssttau mirr killing f. e.u.llr cmm4 by «“ “““"J?*?

£ 5SÆC r STiSS &SA w ch““
_ freezing and thawing. «°»ch the The wi

IfltfEBTICC m ,heie P°Pular c0' The best mulch material to use i| In n near boiling point

ADVERTISE zr.iSE&i ^ MrtrJZ • r-
i cow. you only Si-68 an Inch ,be ground has been frosen. 1» to dip it for 10 seconds in -

—----------- " In the spring after the ground is nearly or quite boding hot. and
rw A |f> fW" thawed, the straw is worked around immediately in cold water. HaiONE PAIR OF ,he plants This serves several pur- • cool place unto the aninul h«
n I p g poses, such as keeping the patch free entirely out. Plumping gives 

Dll 1*0 Upon rAlA/l from weeds, conserving the moisture, fowl a much more attractive »p 
I III V DI LU I Uffl forming a clean mat for the »nce. .... _1 U1V wivv V... hprri„ to on When the fattening m*mv*m.

After the fruit has ripeiKid. the according to an experienced goose
.bouM W-»* 5ftfPfl5£S
t- os*. ste

L. Waikburn <h,ed h ht for three or four weeks,
wwwBNT cateroillsrs come bum an wbcn they ^ be let out for e couple 

I eggs laid by a brownish moth. of days to enjoy the use 0f s pond.
4 i<^Ain.ed Uf1i ilSLi5e ÂEL25 Then return to clean quarters, and 

ere laid in July being deposited fee<J „u barlrymeal, and milk, and 
m bands around the "mailer chopped celery for two or three days,
«"•.JtJTîw tlL «h.ïJi: ">«- «° « >""r*brf°™k"1-

lowing spring, and the caterpillars be- mg --------
gin feeding upon the young leaves.

When full-grown, the cater pillars ■
are about two inchee long, somewhat rpHRRF. isn't a dairyman raising behind the disks. In order to prevent 
hairy, and one form hn» • longitudin I but will acknowledge the rapidly revolving kntvea being m
al white stripe in the centre of the I value of a weIl bred - well jured bv ttones or the hke they are 

this time they leave the |ire We have proven it by not rigidly attached to the shaft, but
wander off singly, to eeek results that the breeder who con- are mounted to such a way aa to al- 

d place» where they spin their sigtent|y from season to season gives low relative motion between thenr 
. Three week» later, the moth» every carc to tbe selection of hia herd Besides, they may be arranged m 

emerge and ley their eggs leader, will find he can .end more such n way to the lifted slice that
Remedies milk to the factory-as much as Î.000. only the outside of the latter »•

If a grower ie spraying hi» fruit 3 000 or even 6,000 lbs. per cow. more broken up and thrown backwards^ 
trees faithfully with arsenate of lead cream lo the city, and more cash into while the inner portion is scraped o* 
in any shape, thi», of iWf, wiU pre- Us tvn pocket. His surplus stock and allowed to fall on the revolvnu 
rent injnry from tent caterpiUnm. wjn bring a bigger cheque. But the knives which bre*k ,t up and throw ,1 
since anv internal poison is fetal to gup.eme satisfaction is in the pride into the bottom of the furrow. Figs, 
them ; or, the tents msv be crushed «^ry true breeder must feel in pro- 1 and 3 are cross sections of the work 
with the gloved hand, when they onn ducing a higher type of herd - to ing parts of the machine and 2 
He reached: or. they cen be burned getting tor himself a new standard in Is an elevation of the knives mounted
by e lurch on the end of a pole; or, venrly milk production, in fat con- on a shaft A and kept at the proper
they can be twiated out of their place tent. and in a more perfect utility distances from each other hy rings 
bv mean» of e wire brush made for animal in every way. S. A nut A presses them all tightly
the purpose attached to the end of a But why not apply the same pnn- together, but it allows some freedom 
long pok. These remedies are of cipal of breeding and selection to our to each blade when the resistance «- 
feet-.» only when the caterpillar» are other farm stock? We lag behind In reeds a certain limit. In fig 1 the 
in their tent» eerly in the morning, these The law works identically the blades are placed over the disks and 
nT in wet weather Even on trees sama—and the improvement in many m fig 8 they are situated behind
wh. h are not ordinary eprsved. a c„„ is cven more striking in cash with this arrangement the soil ii
.Ingle spraying of arsenate of lend, returns Take poultry for instance completely turned over

A YEAR ago Im. 
AA ment, one of 

known Ayrshire 
from his old farm 1 

one near tiri 
farm had grown too 
pending business; n 
needed, and Mr. D 
splendid Ayrshire hi 
found on a farm of 
fully situated just a 
the citv of Brantford 

On the occasion of 
» Fs m and Dairy 
found an Ayrshire h« 
the 163 acres. Twent 
mg, and the milk sh 
gienio Dairy in Br 
figures will indicate 
ability of this herd, 
sreraged 11,000 .be. <
“milk

spjSi. f,EBfiKiSir
thecosVV

WMIM M
Take no chaîn e, on 

a halter. Once a colt 
break» or pulls out of 
a halter he team, a 
bad hetut Tou ran t 
get greater etrength 
than Griffith's Otant 
Halter under $1.06.
You can't And any 
halter to hold better 

Hxi nine Griffith's 
Giant ^at your dealer's and ^
™*The harder a bores pul«e the 
tighter he Is held, you ca see that

ssÈrâîstttiss srss
hard tested rope. ___

'ANY MORE MONEY IAV1RII

one Mention this papSr and we will 
ess that you are supplied.

G L. GRIFFITH

you'll find the names of many rename 
poultry breeders Secure n good 
cockerel of new blood and improve

A Plow and More

FOR SALE—ninety l'ure Bred Barred out 
Book Cockerel*, and many choice Pullet, 
of different meting* Guaranteed salue.
—4, H Trretata. Bothwell. Ont. R R i

Mulching Sbrawberriee
The New

II Dymeet, well know 
breeders of Canada, I 
Ont. This 111Eggs Wanted

A D. ABSENAULT 
—*—* Street the feet should

Si£ ft sit one cow 
■ilk a day 

This farm • 
specialist in ,, a 
were not par ^ lari; 
dairy farming. Mr. I 
kas remodelled 
with steel equipment 
newest additions is a 
two inchee by 30 fet 
ether silo on the fai

i fowl

then il

end both 
year.

The illustration ii 
give Mr. Dyment’ 
the home which grec 
The big house of 
rounded by grou 
park like in appears; 
• nd Rons have a mod

•v*FREE • r

To anyone sending us FIVE 
NEW SUBSCRIPTIONS 

to Farm and Dairy.

OOll
nds

By F. XZV;:-'

Km

■ M' Some Breeder C
we"ii a letter fromA New Disk Plow.More Egtffa? Act Now

heat, leaving her t 
alone. Financial dt 
ready cropping up. 
due very -shortly o 
Itol.telni. Possibly i 
Inrm and Dairy hn 
It h te have a debt < 
not the whers'wlth* 
It to doubly 
worrying to a worn* 

inly thrust up# 
management of

hark £@j

With eggs over 30 cents a 
dozen it needs no argument to 
convince people that chickens 
are profitable. But be sure 
they are bred right. Send us 
a dub of five new subscriptions 
to Farm and Dairy at $1.00 
each and we will send you a 
pair of Pure Bred Fowl 
of any of the common breeds.

Bt tun and etafs which 
breed you prefer.

Circulation Department

FARM AND DAIRY
PETBRBOBO, ONT.

h»r huihnnd Ii with 
•he therefore Is un

Pena and*1 Dairy to I 
for a well-grown, r 
calf. It Ii out oM 
and ilred by Frans 
1171») • richly hre 
the herd of A lei. Wn

helping hand by bt 
honest price? The . 
u* of looking after
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herd end the potentialities of a model

“Metallic Corrugated Iron 1 
Barns are Lightning, Fire ,

1 and WeatKer-Proof *

lav

known Ayrshire breeders, moved
from his old farm near Hamilton to w USED to take one of tho 

one near Brantford The old I brow farm magasines th 
farm had grown too small for an ex- * weekly all dolled ow like 
pending business; more room wae book, says Bob Coville in "Indeoen- 
aeeded, and Mr. Dyment and hie dent Farmer.” It was mainly devoted 
splendid Ayrshire herd may now be to coaxing the city man "back to the 
found on a farm of 163 acres, beauti- soil.” Every number would contain 
fully situated just a short drive from the exploits of some chap who had 
the eitv of Brantford. made good while the "native” (mean-

On the occasion of a recent visit by ing the simple guy who had always 
a rs m and Dairy representative, wo farmed for a living) sat on the fence 
found an Ayrshire herd of 40 head on and made fun of him. Let us take 
the 163 acres. Twenty cows were milk- the example of John Jones. John was 
mg, and the milk shipped to the Hy- a bookkeeper in the city, drawing 
gienie Dairy in Brantford. A few about eighteen bones t. week when 
•fif” T,R.,~hc';te the producing the boss canned him. John'has al- 
ability ©f thisherd. Five heifers have ways > 1 a yearning for the solitudes, 
averaged 11,000 >. of milk in a year; so 1 ,kes $1,800 that Uncle Jim 
mature cows average yearly 12,000 Iks had left him and goes away and 
of milk a year, and at the time of our buys a "view.” The "view” is on

IBt Made on Paper ” Farmers
se high-

hil 
It I*

tht ir,dly
lelf
1 of

Lumber end labor are too expensive to 
In farm buildings; besides, wood buildings are 
easily destroyed by fire and lightning.

Metallic " Corrugated Iron makes buildings 
that last a life-time ; that are warm and dry, 
and proof against Are, lightr.lng and weather

Costs Less Than Lumber

be used

£1

«3 You save money on labor end lumber when 
you use *• Metallic " Corrugated Iron. Write 
for complete information before you buy any 
building material. We can save you money. 
Our corrugated Iron ia made in galvanized 
painted aheeta, straight or curved.

ible
ood THE METALLIC ROOFING CO.. LIMITED

WINNIPEG MuuUrttuiri TO* ONTO
m Netr, D.a, Ass. (w A DeiUri. Sto.

32nd ANNUAL

Ontario Provincial 
Winter Fair

Guelph, December 3rd-9th, 1915
ENTRIES CLOSE NOVEMBER 19th

$25,000 OFFERED IN PRIZES
President

t her 
1 the
•"of 

»y a

The New H me of a Veteran Breeder of Ayrshire».
S Dymeet. well known many of Our Polk» a* one of tke^H
Seed*‘ü!L1<,,..?e,îsde- ’ 1 ' “T*"» O" ■ beautiful old homestead nearOat This llluitrati. ie home alao xlvee an idea of the park-llke oh

the -Photo by an editor of Para and Dairy.
Brantford. VM. SMITH, M.P.,

Columbus, On
R. W. WADE, Secreta-y 
Parliament Bldgs., Toronto

visit one oow 
■ilk a day 

This fsrm » 
specialist in

ring 70 lbs of one of those old abandoned farms — 
but he 'voulfl never have bought the

,-d srsfi; snis r&T Sr sys She win
were not lm larly well suited to colonial mansions on it too. Some- I o \r 
dairy farming. Mr. Dyment, however, what gone to rack, but still a man- y
ha* remodelled the stables, fitting them sion. John starts ic to remodel it, /XII a+« |,i
with steel equipment, snd one of the installs a furnace, electric lights, a\ 11 I I Pal'll 
newest additions ia a stave ailo 14 feet running water, etc. After he gets **
two inchea by 30 feet. There is an- this done I don’t imagine he has
other silo on the farm 10 x 24 feet, much left of that $1,ST0. But that

of them will be filled this don’t bother John Jones any. He 
hires men and sets to work. Surely 

The illustration in this issue will 7®u don’‘ ,«P?ct John to do any of 
give Mr. Dyment’s friends an idea of ‘he manual labor, do you? He's a 
the home which graces his new farm. *rntlemin farmer In the course of 
The big house of colonial type is aur- ‘hree years he has payed off the 
rounded by grounds that aro almost mortgage, bought the place next
park-like in appearance. N. Dyment door, and owns a touring car. Also
sad Sons have a model home, a model he has silenced those "natives."

They all come to him for advice 
—And are talking of sending hi 

the legislature.
This is ill very nice, and we wish 

we might go and do likewise, hut 
somehow the yarn don’t ring true to 
a man with a big water blister on 
each heel, who has been chasing a 
cultivator all day.

mil

snd both 
vesr. Don't wonder —

whether your hens 
will lay. Decide 
that they »hall lay. x.
Eggs come naturally in 
winter, if you supply the 
food hens get on range in 
summer.

Remember, in summer 
your hens eat meat in the 
form of grubs and insects.
You must supply them, Qur 
then, with meat in winter

because meat con
tains the protein* 
that the hens need 
to produce eggs. 

Over one-third of the 
solids in an egg consists of 
protein. Certainly the 
small amount of protein in 
grains is not enough.

You most give your hens grit, green 
foods, clean water, you must mix 
your grain foods, you 

rations with Beef 
you must. If you want w.'wUr sggs

y s

A

I
Some Breeder Can Do His Bit

husband has gone to the 
front, leaving her tn run the farm 
a Ions. Financial dMBcultles are al
ready cropping up. A note comes 
due very shortly on me ol her 
Hoi,teins. Possibly mna. renders ol 
farm and Dairy have known wha 
It is to have n debt

a letter from

t. but

S in 

I that

ed o<f

=Sÿ
fiîj

ritrh'iv

th#

ehind : 
toil it

Horse Efficiency
(Continu'd from page 5) 

but the latter offers by far the great
est opportunity.

Can you revise jour cropping 
svstera so that fewer work horses 
will be needed, or so that the 
work will be more equally distributed 
and thus make it possible to employ 
them more hours each year?

Can you raise colts and thus re
duce the cost of keeping vour horses ?

Can you arrange to use your work 
horses for outside work when not 
busv on the farm?

Can you reduce 
each horse by feed

coming due, and 
■HI to meet It.

Csasa* tmr tee* on ftrd,ng yw »inter tggt.
A nh BHBB m .xtkmng. for Mû enu^n X omme

X limited
« Onnn'e Kd

..herewith-.

‘illy thrust upon 
lire management of the 
her husband Is with Brit 
she therefore li una

part ot her herd. She Is asking 
Farm and Dairy to Bnd her n buyer 
lor a well-grown, registered hel.tr 
tail. It Is out of Shamrock (NSW) 
and sired by Prancy Ird'e Hartog 
IHttl. • richly bred bull heading 
the herd of Alex. Wallace of Slmcoe.

Who among our Holstein 
or formers In Ontario, will lend n 
helping hand by buying it at an 
h..nr,i price? The duly falls upon 
us ol looking after the Interests ol 
tho», who are lighting our hnttles.

will he doing hi, bit 
Mrs. Atleen Adams. Her 

R. *. No. t, Burford. Ont.

T. &bis to recehe
allowance. Te

•end Poultry Book

GUNNS LIMITED

Share Our Confidence |
When you mention “Farm and Dairy" 

in writing to Our Advertisers.F rk done with fewer horses 5 
means a saving of $100 a year for ^ 
each horse not needed.
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chard, will prove more profitable than aay of 
the widely advertised ‘'fads." This hae bee. 
proven many times, yet we know th. t the next 
farm "fad" will draw the usual crowd of seekers 
We forget so easily.

Studies in (
A General Discus

Dr. W. L. WiUiat

$100 share in each of the twenty-nine conqerns.
, investment of $8.900, he would in the five 

have received six dollars in dividends and 
■■■■$■■•1 Mme

FARM AND DAIRY 2
been able to sell his holdings at the prei 
for $148. "No doubt," say. Farm. Stock and 
Home, "these concerns were represented by skill
ed talkers with bountiful promises, like the great 
number now being urged on farmers and others."

AND RURAL HOME 
PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY Q REEDERS and dair 

K help in a variety o 
ask most frequentl 

prevent abortion in an « 
pregnant, with the u 
(That is. they ask f< 
check an outbreak of 
ready prevailing, and 
abundant infection in 
cavity). According to 
is impossible, because, 
know, no disinfectants 
amount can be caused 
area where the aborti 
which is doing the hari 

We hold, however, 
may be largely avoided 
the infection from ente 
us before impregnation 
mat ion of the seal.' II 
has been served by a c 
the uterus becomes se 
cavity is yet clean. w«

The Neglected Farm

UNITED STATES REPRESENTATIVES 
STOCKWKLLB 6PB0IAL AOENOT

CIRCULATION STATEMENT

js essrsMVvtiSirs
S8S11;. “■MSS' oftlrc.oven.'Wnt , oh

mew^lhd^M,UMteme»“ of circulation of the There is a lot of good, sound commonsense in
■ K £LTi~ ou this declaration by Mr. Houston True, the
L will be mat lea ™ made {q ^ United States. for

farmers and referring to United 
but it has its application in

“I T was once the show place of the neighbt 
1 hood," we were told. Not so now A feel

ing of unutterable sadness rame over us M we 
drew up to look at the old place. Many picket.

g in what had once been a trim road 
The lawn behind had grown renkly 

The hed

The Danger of Paternalism
N discussing government loans to farmers, 
David F. Houston, of the United States De

partment of Agriculture, recently stated his own 
belief as follows: "There seems to be no emer- 

requires or justifies government as- 
ie farmers directly through the use 

or the government’s

I were missin
way fence.
to grass and weeds.

untrimmed. The veranda
and shrubs 
Its sagging

Iges
with

roof, w^s no more dilapidated thaa the rest of 
The outbuildings still stood ss strong 

and square as when they had been built, bat the 
lack of paint and loose or missing boards, testi 
fied to neglect there also. The yards were litter 
ed with rubbish, the crops weedy and unthrifty " 

This farm may have fallen into neglect through 
po fault of its owner; sickness and misfortunes 
account for the present ragged appearance ol 
many fine old homes. In cases without numb. , 
however, beautiful farms have lost their de 
sirability just because of a growing carelessnc-s 
that has fastened itself on their owners, the habit 
of putting off till to-morrow anything that does 
not have to be done to-day That fine fans 
homes should be allowed to fall into disrepair 

It is deplor
able when a decaying home houses a growing 
family The environment is certain to give the 
children a distaste for farm life, and at the same 
time it is apt to breed in them the same ears. 
Igss habits that inevitably lead to failure in an, 
other line of work that they may choose to fol
low. Wc owe it to our farms, our families and 

communities to remember that appearance

gency which 
sistance to th the house.

statement was

jsjsrKS£? SSL.
iSâraSsiall EHIEiHEv;
SL^S^sSSTU''SUSt-TElS community n.lurc, such .. th. form.de. ol 
£?u«, thnt It It rrpnrt.d m u, »"hln . -.eh ,ol^tt ;n>C,t societies, m.rketmg association,, live 
STnïS&?S <• "«*< 5 s'™* improvement nseodation., and an forth,
advertisers you state: "1 v®ur advertlwment in know that the more a child has done for
'■.«-«".h!.'Tiw plv •«"' ■' « him. thn leal selireli.n, dnea he become. Apple-
.nr utacVlMrs. »ho er, enr Ms.*. j lhe ,a„, lnl,h to a broader field, we navs-ar..." -;k.“ nav. ’&£•»sus-:s ™,h. *», for «*».
honorable bus ness men who advertise, nor pay the self-reliant will they become. All lhatdaht. O, hones, bankrupts. C^^n farmer, ran reasonably eapect of ,he

The Dural Publishing Company, Limited government in connection with cooperative ea- 
PETBRBORO. ONT. deavor is that they clear away the legislative

difficulties that lay in the way of the fondation 
This, the government 

fit to do. There is no suit

OUR GUARANTEE

through neglect is bad in any

to of cooperative societies, 
has not so far seen
able cooperative legislation on the statute b.<ks 

— of the Dominion of Canada. Why? Perhaps the Distribution of Land Values
opposition ol the Retail Merchants' Assomhm JI ^UNDERSTANDING ol the principle. II
ing^lèeislsdonVhât owould mdrTroope.uion e.e, M the Single Tn. e,plein. . gréa, deal .1

the dangers of paternalism by sub- the opposition to its practical application Ju« 1
recently, for instance, one of Our Folks took u< 
seriously to task for advocating the taxation ol 1 
land values through Farm and Dairy. He sii4 

a friend of the

“Start not to contradict and to confute, nor to 
Mine and take for granted, but to wetgA and con

The Pick of a Lt
Count Canary 
at Toronto b

Z^NE effect that we anticipate from the pros- 
U perity tales which city newspapers are tell
ing about farm conditions nowadays is an 
gration from city to country of considerable 
■umbers of the slick-tongued fraternity, who* 
business it is to sell stocks of a speculative char

have foitified the belie 
practice, that the calf i 
to full term and then 
retained afterbirth. 1 
cavitj is infected 
served, sterility may re 
tion, premature birth 
afterbirth occu 
ment will ma 
suit.

and lessen 
stituting self help.

whei
“ Fad " Farming in effect: "How can you pose as ■ |

and advocate such a system? Do von 
ruin us? You must know thnt farmer» I 

almost all the land, and under this svstea 
you advocate, they would have to pay almost all | 
the taxes-’

acter, the kind that promise enormous profits _ 
and are equally worthless. These smooth mas
ters of the art of salesmanship will prebably be 
offering many of Our Folks an opportunity i> 
get rich quick if they will only invest some of 
their hard-earned savings in the propositions of 

Perhaps the solicitation will 
rm of a well-written circular ac-

HERE isn't a fortune in farming, but there 
good, comfortable, independent living. 

Many of us. however, are not content with the 
small emoluments of our occupation and are ever 
on the look-out for some side line that holds out 
a promise of inordinate gains. And when this 
desire for easy and

tèrially
is a

Useless Rem« 
Under the belief tha 

may be caused to eni 
fnend was sincere, we have no rra ■ uterine cavity and dest 

doubt, but he had fallen into the comme, ■ multiplying the 
ul foiling to distingul.h between lend em. ■ jjgjJjV'

Some figure, recently colle* ■ already'pregn
ed by S H. Howes, a Massachusetts farmer,illui- ■ Carbolic acid, given 
trite this point to a nire>y. Mr Howes, who » ■ ly or by the mouth, 
also the ee.es.or for hi. district *nnd thsl tk ■ u“£ ,"nfif“y y,1™; 
thirty-three cities of the state of Messarhu H jt has n0| come into 

about seven per cent, of its Biea. bel good evidence of its in: 
cent, of its land values g No convincing 

rerial value ha 
there appears to us n< 
for believing that it coi 
any valuable result.

More n-cently methy 
been highly recommeni 
tion barterins or vacci 

ded, but all

That
umeroithese salesmen.

comps:
Tbes

quick riches becomes strong 
ht in line to lose our sanity 

and adopt some fad that yields the returns pro
mised only to the promoters and leaves the rest 
of us with a new supply of dearly bought ex-

and land valuesenough, we are rigpersonal ( ?) letter.
•lkers are just as reliable now 

<-n in the past, and our United 
Farm, Stock and Home,

ha

gives the testimony of a subscriber as to just 
how reliable that is This subscriber, by hard 
work and economy, had accumulated a modest 

During the past five years, the

perience.
A few years ago we were 

of Belgian hares afforded a sure and easy way 
to riches via the farm. No sooner had the Bel
gian hare fad petered out than ginseng came 
to the front. Squab farming and frog farming 
also had their day and more recently fur farm
ing has been quite the rage in some parts of 
Canada. The former fads are now recognised as 
such. Fur farming is new enough that many 
still claim immense profits, but its foundation is 
not stable and only a small percentage of the fur 
farms so far established have paid dividends or 
give any promise of paying dividends, 
money has been lost than made in all of these 
fads . except of course by those who got in on the 
ground floor.

Are we then to avoid all side lines? Not st 
For the most of us, a couple of hundred 

of strawberries, or a small or-

told that the breeding

have eighty-two per 
If Massachusetts were to adopt the Single ( as.

of the taxes for state aei

evidem

bank account 
investment of these savings has been solicited 
bv twenty-nine different concerns. Probably as 

of curiosity this farmer filed away the

eighty-two per cent, 
national purposes would be raised from the cities, 
while farmers, occupying ninety three per cent 
of the state’s area, would pay bet eightee 
cent, of the taxes- ... u-

We admit that the proportion of land «lue 
held in the cities in Massachusetts is unusus* 
high. In varying degrees, however, the same» 
true everywhere. Under our present system * 
taxation, the wealth of the country is piled * 
in our cities, but the cities do not contnbuj 
anything like their proper share when taxes w 
apportioned. The Single Tax would justly db 
tribute this burden between city and country 6| 
the taxation of land values and not laad area.

a matter
circular letters and booklets of the various con
cerns and on September first of this year put 
down in figures what a $100 investment in each 

Four of the

recommendei 
entlv fallen 
use after an 
In our experi 
in excessively 1 
higher than 
tried to cause*»
We have watcl 
herds, and h 
evidence of

It is frequently adv 
the control of abortion 
applied As already si

into 5
manta with 

high abt

abortion « 
lied their 

have faite 
their value

could be sold for at that date 
twenty-nine concerns he found were bankrupt. 
Three were absolute fakes. One of them was 

of business by government authorities,
Mme

put out
two have been reorganized and

The market price
P«
of theiryearly dividend 

' stock ranged from six to forty-eight dollars a 
share. No quotations could be obtained as to the 
value of other concerns, a sure indication that 

worthless Had this man taken a
all
chicken», an acre

they are now

■■
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Studies in Contagious Abortion—No. 2
A General Discussion of Methods of Controlling the Disease No tinkering 

wo r r y or 
bother with 
the Alpha.
It plugs right 
along like a steady and well broken horse.

Dr. W. L. Williams, Professor of Surgery, Cornell University, N.Y.

Q REEDERS and dairymn. request aider the organism which causes the
^ ask most frequently for means to though in a given^hertf or indhdduai 

prevent abortion in an animal already it may be present in small volume or 
pregnant, with the uterus sealed, of low virulence and be causing no 
(That is, they ask for means to visible harm. It cannot, in our 
check an outbreak of abortion al- judgment, lessen abortion in a herd 
ready prevailing, and nerhaps with to remove the aborters and leave in 
abundant infection in the uterine the stable those which have, because 
cavity). According to our view, this of the same infection in the uterus, 
is impossible, because, so far as we equal or greater ir, intensity or voi- 
know, no disinfectants in sufficient ume suffered from premature birth, 
amount can be caused to enter the from retained afterbirth, or from 
area where the abortion organism, sterility. Neither can we see that a 
which is doing the harm, is located. cow showing sterility, abortion, pre- 

We hold, however, that abortion mature birth, qr retained afterbirth 
may be largely avoided by preventing as a result of the presence in the 
the infection from entering the uter- uterus of the organism of abor- 
us before impregnation and the for- lion is fundamentally move danger- 
mation of the seal.' If a clean cow ous in a si !-• than a row having the 
hss been served by a clean Lull, and" same organism but not suffering in 
the uterus becomes sealed while its any of the ways mentioned We ac- 
cavity is yet clean, we believe, and cordingly cannot consider the iso-

Anyhody oen run an Alpha Ha» Kli
nin' Your wite can run It: your

and 1 ta workmanehip and design 
are highgrade in every particular 

Just give it a supply of gasoline or 
kerueene, oil It up and rive it a 
pull and it saws 
your fodder, grind, your com. 
pump» your water, runs your 
cream separator or your washing 
machine, or doee anyt 
that you want it to do. 
lainly a great labor saver on the

it: the hired manuui

There is nothing mysterious or com
plicated about an Alpha. That's 
why it's an ideal engine for farm

Not only doee the Alpha work well 
but it woare well, because it is 
made from the very beet material

Klevcn eisee. 2 to 28 horse-power Kaoh furnished in stationary, semi- 
portable, or portable style, and with either hopper or tank cooled cylinder.

DE LAVAL DAIRY SUPPLY CO., Ltd.
LARGEST MANUFACTURERS OP DAIRY SUPPLIES IN CANADA.
Sole distributors in Canada of the famous Ds Laval Crsam Separa
tors and Alpha Oas Engines. Manufacturers ol Ideal tireen Peed 
Silos. Catalogues ol any ol our lines mailed upon request.

MONTREAL PETERBORO WINNIPEG VANCOUVER
50,000 BRANCHES AND LOCAL AGENCIES THE WORLD OVER

OUR ADVERTISERS ARE GUARANTEED
anteed to be strictly reliable. Hhould 

our advertisers we will consider it 
hat we will stand your lose, provided

Kvery advertiser in our columns Is guar 
you be dissatisfied with any dealing* with 
a favor if you will advise us Remember t 

ou mention Farm and Dairy. f oouree y at Bret writing

The Pick of ■ Large Claee at the Canadien National Exhibition

attars iïffiSîVï L
haw fortified the belief by extended lation of aborters as an efficient or

■ practice, that the oalf will be carried valuable remedy in the control of
■ to full term and there wjll not be the disease. This is
H retained afterbirth If the uterine against the isolation of aborters.
■ cavity is infected when the cow is a cow has aborted or has retained
■ served, sterility mav result: or abor- placenta accompanied or followed bv

tion, premature birth, or retained discharges from the vulva, she should 
afterbirth occur, and lo known treat- not be allowed in a dairv stable sup 
ment will materially affect the re- posed to be conducted with decency,
suit. But this does not apply to abortion

Useless Remedies alone.
I Under the belief that disinfectants At the present we have no remedy

■ may be caused to enter the sealed to recommend to breeders and dairv
■ uterine cavity and destroy the bacilli men for pieventing abortion in cat
■ multiplying there, or under various tie already pregnant. We know of

other theories, numerous drugs have no means by which we can complete 
beer alleged to, prevent abortion in ly eg permanently eliminate from a 
animais already pregnant. herd the infection or the organism of

Carbolic acid, given hvnodermical- abortion. In non-pregnant heifers 
ly or by the mouth, has been alleged and cows, by a comprehensive plan of 
to prevent abortion. It has been thus disinfection, or what we may term 
used for fifty years, and the fact that sexual hvgicne, we can very greatly 
it has not come into general use is and quite satisfactorily reduce the 
K'iod evidence of its inability to cure, amount of abortion, premature birth. 
No convincing evidence of its ma- retained afterbirth, and sterility, 
terial value has been recorded, and Fundamentally, our nlan involves 
there appears to us no good reason a basic change in the attitude of 
for believing that it could accomplish breeders and dairymen. F.ach herd 
any valuable result. and each animal in the herd must

nt ■ More recently methylene blue has be regarded as having in its system 
been highly recommended, and abor- somewhere the organism of abortion

■ tion badering or vaccines have been or being in imminent danger of be 
recommended, but all have appar- coming contaminated, and permanent 
entlv fallen into comparative dis- general preventive measures must be 
use after an extremely brief period, applied as a rule of daily practice. 
In our experiments with these, we had The plan we recommend has been 
an excessively high abortion rate, far fairly and fullv tested in large herds, 
higher than when we deliberately and has extended over several years.

lbortion experimentally. It is in harmony with our present 
ied their use in several knowledge of abortion and the other 

leros, and have failed to see any phenomena associated with it, and 
ndence of their value. is jn full accord with modern ideas

K ,s frequently advised that, in of the control of infectious diseases.
■ the control of abortion, isolation be We realize that most breeders or

applied As already stated, we con- (Continued on page IS)

not advisin

Vessot Feed Grinders
XI7H AT better recommendation than this could 
” a feed grinder have—“It grinds flax, barley, 

corn, crushed ear corn, oats, wheat, rye, peas, buck
wheat, screenings of any kind of mixed grain or any 
other feed stuff, fine or coarse as desired, and removes foreign 
substances."

“It grinds all feed stuff"—because of its excellent grinding 
plates. So well known are the original Veeeol plates, and so 
highly regarded by all who know them, that imitations are 
appearing. To insure our customers getting genuine plates, we 
have arranged to have the trade-mark, “S. V. , placed on every 
genuine Vessot plate ao plainly that you cannot go wrong. 
Look for the “S.V."

Vessot grinding platea do their work so uniformly well that a 
clean, satisfactory job ia assured. The two-sieve sprout removes 
all foreign matter, from nails and atones to dust and sand. One 
”_jtion only—use steady, reliable power to drive a Vessot 
grinder, such power as ia furnished by an International Harvester 
oil engine Mogul or Titan.

Buy a Vessel feed grinder in the size beet suited to yonr work 
and a Mogul or Titan oil engine to run it.

See the 1 H C local dealer, or write to the nearest branch 
house for full information.

reconnu

t'r'fed'to 
«■ We hav

n-f a
International Harvester Company ol Canada, Ltd.

BRANCH HOUSESm
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OUR • FAPAV HUMba h * sMira.rafS;
cjsr s asa-Jws
subsequent meetings which were 

raised her,” he said, briefly. His brought about by Black Betty’s per
slipped around Black Betty’s verseness.......................................■ . WII I ,h,w“id lb, animal playfully mb- ^ c„, , ,nd hu B Im lhe .criplure

J"“) .ÏÏ,b.,,0rmXLba"£d,i :r„ddrlTihn'uLb’'rh1,P,nndb25r.J* I lutoT'uL, , ,i„

*“ «“ bHd'' bonv^’orrel”' SSttÏÏ*4T t I SL'Ü.'ÎSîs 

Vee-and ,he bolted at once." Black Betty's Unify man, and hi, ■ ta tuna had become 1

■srsAsrfiffMt ssmr.,,ur7,0*; Iïjw-1
.rave inclination of hi, head watched It was the identical ipot on whirl ■ whore:I found them m,
''’when AU«‘reKh°edthbo!l7X went iïa.ry him! and* it may baye ben thm I One day my cooain aal

0rw.rr... «ÏÆKHÆ -^iSï

MftWÿ’i- * ^r»r.57bJriurtir a Iswstii:

^ked oot theyC have SSt-* =Æ {£££,£,?■ "" 5^5“ I 5S StiM

Her husband wes just dismounting there’s a mighty likely prospeet that >[; 5 twelve inches of up to the enemy. B T0Ut M°rmon is allowed
from his big bay horse while a staole- .he*» «^‘fortunate wornout meadow land?” echoed Alice. “It i. all my fault, he d*cla* ■ «*£*. sacred preci:

mare around^he^iousc. neighbor who had to part with Black "Why. ^^“fhished. "Mv dear, ““No^-no—it is mine. Uncle Dsa ■ As my cousin looked p«
Soon afterwards Col. Lines came in- Betty-," she saki „ . ' do nnl understand ” she protest- iel.” protested Alice. "I wouldn't- B hostess explained that fo

2,ihnC,8mUilensyParl0rihi9,aCeWreath' g £&£&*£££. Jtift ed Vi. the principle of the thin, no^ I , ouldn’t recogmse the fan,,* | h.auntjad b^.eareh

"Well, my dear.” he said, rubbing ___________ _________ , . Colonel Lines coughed in an embir. ■•nd had found among th.
his hands gleefully, “I've been to |BH|HKS|R' rassing ^""matter oMact^he'S! lSe IeÏS dnyrtew*

"And you’ve bought a horse. Dan «iHfjf» * ** f ’'!$ Jr W, rather wean- of the quarrel whirh k B rued for them, for as n
iel ?"^she^ asked with  ̂curiosity, for the had inh^Ued^ f rmn^s^M^er^ ^ Im^bs “he could flndTp

:-J-— B Effiîïfflfs
Rod Kenwotlh', mace. Black Belly." ■ I 1 ; ■fl^ESlj 1! t, i, -he one to blame! ■ he MH ,U “™* °
Jass/iSti: cL«^ r“i 111m Alii M h"v,«aL! SB

ïmïæ ill1 EiSHSBover two generations The third gen- «f P tf • • • „ B/ £ °£ri
oration recognised and respected the IJ— ^ Standarda for the Home Butwe Van
feud, although ‘1-everunder^tood Thanke th< Qiver of AU 0ood Thing* By Joeephin, T. Berry god wishes u, to know it

°» „'.h; "t l.lnmmUon ebundsntly lemflee. produce the large,! possible i,ce«eT^„ible ,ou,ce,. ùey,
the moct.a.ed hame,ie,d „ hi, im wh,„ . wmmiml pestpre from Col. S^-hgL.’u jü'iândVtn! ™ Mraed!T!nlB'elmmpbm’el4fc,”.1.’1,’'biiÎ!,0!,ÏÏ!ft

sir-a ~ 'jsuzÿ£i«r.~.»&. L-r, ■s.Tïï.vtiïS bss; Jsrt?ti2.i,iFw. ... 

asr"BodaüTBi srss."ASt "■«;- srsTMVr-*• s.™but the heavily mortgaged acres need- „Uestion and the girl mimediatdy chiid there have been sev equally true that water under pm ■.TOW that fall-has set
ed expensive fertili.er, and a ibo, ,llr,„, eyenr.binx esc.pt Bind. Belt, r„,^w .nil. o,e'”to bVoob. mid the ,2„. a lixblinx eysUm.. end pom, » a.compapyio, ,h„rt| 
ough rest to bring a yield of paying Th, nr„ morning Alice went for a 1 e jt us Rod Ken. driven laundry and cleaning mach»* and long evenings,
crops. Then Rod had to give up h.s her first nde on the mare The girl Ust g ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ wQrk of woma*^t,me in-doors. and m
stables He was bound to rejuvenate xxa% a skillful horsewoman and Black »or,h c»n iawVers’ fees and so the in the house. Or, from another Yiti,*ws plan to do much of tl
those family acre., and some day to Bettv responded perfec.lv to her money on lawyer, tee^ and so _ m savin|| MmDmeilt Wl, M winter during the ea,
bring the Kenworth estate up to ,t, ,ightes. touch Quite unaware that matter « doP with lra9e a water-carrier, or a laundry g_ner„
old prest.gr So the red flag swung she was turning ,oward. 15™wo.r^ ,he brook?' a*3 Alice, feeling for the better paid work of dre»

:irbi.,hï.^: ssrs. -ZX r“.s-e2U
hi’A„îm.crîeh,nrbsd,o,o.,o..,o, "BaLTaTL- -m- .--«n. x';d i.to:r,:d”üL,,r,“i

nS5 ™". BriBwT5u5*^it5 h* " -v d~." s-yf * janisru
Ro'‘ s:,he p“h “*7 ; ïk: smstsj ss1
he wss courte,y'îtoèl’f’to'lhe’Btond”1 „?'*èdl'.n'miî 'm«k tot’ put her hifhUei’hrtSi. tod Sx' îbî'industnr ‘'which be.in,

rmîr^iMMi sMsSstabs ssv... ....
BEErxûJ2:^ ss ErE—
ssss

here two weeks end you hive shower- ,hou,ed , ,,c0„d lime boce her prole,linx mie- of dwellinx «n what mix
ed bj^-X. .. —r drtrnption » KS Rod Kep.onb'
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V Travel Thoughts
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«IF you try to paint an iical and tne picture falls 
J short,docs that make your ideal less?

Mark Lev Luther.

• a •

All Black Betty’s Doings
f-pHERE was a clatter of hoofs on 

I the driveway, and Mrs. Lines 
* hastened to the window and chi

îptures and ear 
n know the trut:

sary for the busv 
tire her sewing, if 

mplish much in
king moments Som< 
nag hints which come 
wersitv of Wisconsin r 
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housewife would sa 

h annoyance and exha 
1,n hfr sewing tasks if 

to sew during those 
. when she is likely t< 
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completing each proci 
njr out all pieces at a i 
*»•. 'hen stitching, 
t' just the same in th 

1 time and useless mi 
i by not shifting mat 
its position so often 
ch details as the c 
pieces, hemming, ma 

iole«, etc., should be di

trv which begins wi 
lasts all day long, at 

its toll 
old a| 
ngth *

ake account of
ve, premature i 
i of physical stre 
ronservation of

nine production

is, in 
ight

s presence.
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StJ* hThk4.a«/br.ûuh«d *5
be conceal undcrnca,b a flap and

Rich Yet Delicate- 
Clean and Full of Aroma.Travel Thoughts—No. 7

If” (ISALADA"is | WILL shew thee what is noted klnd *nd size are to be made it will 
I in the scripture of truth.”— save much time to fold the goods 
* U-niel, 21. the number required can be cut out

While in Utah, 1 visited a cousin ?.f oace Great economy will result 
ved in a suburb of Ogden. His lf al[ P'eces of the pattern are laid 

ismiiy were the only Gentiles, as °” th.e »oods before cutting. Fit 
they call all those not of their belief, thc F*ecce int0 each other in a way 
among the Mormons, so naturally ca“**nR the least waste of goods, 
they had seen much of the latter, and , A convenient bag for trimmii 
to time had become intimate with ;rom sewJ.nK. may be made on 
them. During my visit, I met them ,rajne,wlî!ch fits or clamps on 
rod was invited into their homes, ®/ld . ,hc machine, and into 
where I found them most courteous the .p.leros mav be pushed fro: 
end kind. machine. «A large piece of

One day my cousin asked the host- lpread ?.Xer tbe floor where sew 
‘vented ■ ess how her Aunt Betty was after the aone Wl11 ,save much time and an- 
e part ■ death of her husband. The answer n.oyanr* when the room needs to be

■ was that she was very busy in the _ . A,,„ threads, trimmings,
?r face ■ Temple. We Gentiles must not con- f?"LCAn be rolled in paper and

Rod ■ fuse Temple and Tabernacle. In the i ,ialllt,!> waste-basket, and the 
lv foes ■ former there is an underground en- , for anotber time.
•flight ■ trame, through which none but a de- .*n tbf seeing room, as everywhere 

rout Mormon is allowed to pass, to f seV tbc housewife needs to make 
•dared ■ enter the sacred precincts of the !I?r "[ad save her motions and time.

■ Temple. Sl}* should accustom herself to using
e Did- ■ As my cousin looked perplexed, our * * . ,m°dern attachments which
ildn’t- ■ hostess explained that for some time ””5 w,th. her machine, as they save

family ■ her aunt had been searching through much
■ •heir family records in the Temple, 

emhar- »nd had found among their ancestors 
is head ■maov dukes, lords, and illustrious ...AUINr 
h>' was ■people Every day she was being bap- \Y/,k!rk wmd10W8- flourishing 
hirh h« ■tired for them, for as many as she W „e. broom and dust cloth, g j

■ rould stand for in a day and for as for th. RePeral Preparations
y loved ■m*»y »" «he could find people to pav nwi.r ekf°“!?* winler‘ ue Quite in 
ion11 h— ■for Then she added in a reverent Hu»v ** A Yery important

a: Itjs ass. a fts te
E'k'™£~-3 SS« Ë-S 2S5

."EMSttJTSSs&iSZ JKr.t “bd "r -

Bod wishes us to know it. There are take JÏÎ ha^reU k™® weV .#pen* ,0 

«Y ?a7,B*s 10 anv hght of truth that we feel ..Sü?"»out every P,ar,icle of rubbish,

Mia"- yssus
use of IB • • • Sa® that the drain leading from the
ÏÏ.7ï|h— in «- S«rm, Room 2,'iSTj»
der pres B TOW that fall- has set in. with its bu.f next spring, while the
d no»» BN accompanying short, cool days ground is partly frozen ar.d the sur- 
mach»^g and long evenings, we spend . ‘ of '* j® a veritable slush to work

e woma*>re time in doors, and many house- *?• your dram may fail to carry off 
her view,p,an to do much of their sewing ,he moisture if it is not put in shape 
t will is^V winter during the early fall. It *'—
InuHrMiB necessary for the busv mother to
irimeï

‘ tÎ!

plea- ■ who li 
« id' ■ family
: Betty

as on 
id his

which
rife to

wire 1* blended from selected hill-grown
to which 
from the

teas, famed for their fine flavoury 
qualities. Imitated yet never equalled.i«r°U

« * *
U Your Cellar Sanitary

Alice.”

Bend lor lh. IS Edition ol our

L FUR STYLE BOOK Ptck-Kerr & McElderry
Barrister», Solicitors, etc.âSESnWFSÊx

JOHN HALLAM, LIMITED 
ftoom 170. Hellem Bide., TORONTO

415 Water St., Peterborough
L A. feck F. D. Ken V. J. Me Eider r.

■----------- 'FREE
•nr other fire houeeeiaCu.de. 7,,^,*"^..
Beceiiee they know we per high- Mb Bow indwhwe 
eet prices, pey mail end eiprese So t*ep end ether 
charge*, charge no commissions, ?*** Informel mu

ss'Æt.tc-'- fesrsi.’:*
No HI,Iprnenl km •nullor too Urge to VHce List," and 
reoelreournromotetlentlon. latest "Fur Style

Ounce Wees!'Guns, Rifles. Traps, Booh " ot beauti-i)UnS;:;~\;;.ui-Ci.'ïi Z—fc,Tiu aSLara-a
. :° acr°mplish much in her dress- on the floor, throw open all the win-

SwSdrjFS
Peruied and digested by all of us. nf 
rr they are: frei
I housewife would save herself v°u begin putting away fruit and 
rh annoyance and exhaustion and wgetables in the. cellar, store only 
r tn hZL,e!ïSf tSek£ lf th* wouM th°*e rhicb are fresh‘ «olid and in
" 1 .,etv dunng those periods, prime keeping condition, as they will 

ck l8n, y to ^ unin- be r.onfired for months, and any con- 
She will save much time lamination created in the cellar will 
ing each process, e g , not only spread and ruin many valu- 

ItH .1* at a time, hast- able products, but such conditions
L . .,hen. stitching. While the under the living rooms of the hm... 
F's just the same in this method. are 
F* time and useless motions are disi 
1° ,hy n°t shifting materials and f>n

freshens the interior. Then, when - 
you begin putting away fruit and I”— 
vegetables in the . cellar, store only

PRO-
in many valu- —m w e—- —- 
ch conditions I' ITm 
of the house 111

>IS Hallam Building TORONTO

long «'hen she is li
its toll ii^VmH She will 
old ait^B.mmplrting each The big men in the hog business make sure that 

thair stock gets clean food. Sanitary Hog Troughs can 
be flushed out often : never gets mouldy and unhealthy. 
Made in six sizes from best galvanized iron.

SANITARY HOG TROUGHS
Inttrnttng prim <utd full information. Writ* to-day.

The Matai Shingle « Biding Co., Limited

: earni k‘:.,UM lnf '"me in this method. a™ very apt to^tart some dangerous

\Wjsssss& and s:i3,h( iras t
et s position so often cleaning and purification of the cel-
CBdetails as the rutting of Jar r.ot only a question of economiz- 
Piecr* hemming making but- jng in stored products, but one of 
0 • ,tr ■ *b°uld be done in one health and sanitation in the family
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Drs^imm^rn w*H essss
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v. r. Jl E#i«S SlSSfiS 5#æ
f,.Vok,l,.v?re, ■ 'popped the question/' etched that stage vet however and on ■^ ^ holidBy, nevv, rn
w, “^.dl:«r. ■ The outstanding of Bache-  ̂, y be wrong to 'som and ^ We get 5o deep J '
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the glib words and1. emt w« ^!et men at the front "Per- but tjjMI You know we get^Kegust. Wild fruit, on
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l, no hindrance.
Write lor P*r**cu-
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TTT«Æ .,hr,about 11 per cent., is 
«■nous insects, with a 
snails, and ansrlewnrn 
gnsshoppers, raterpilla 
with a large portion of t
injurious, a
anxious insects cornpri 
W.r third of the robin's 

Vegetable food forms I 
the stomach contents, 
cent, being wild fruits 
little more than eight m 
possiblv cultivated varie 
sited fruit amounting

t is S

r
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\T3
jgl 17^0 r-Wlf-U3Q"lOHN BRING IN THE 

PERFECTION, PLEASE”

Heater give, juit the heat 
that il needed.

The Perfection ia a real 
fort and a real economy. d 

Warms the room quickly. ■
-----— Gives to hours of 11

heat on a »inR'e 1 
gallon of Royal- | l| 

^itc Oil. Saves its ■ 
cost in the saving of 
wood and coalBSSSffa
^alXoo»»-1

w,icui i» au. cma»

ith four species of sum 
is other seeds not strict 
The depredations of thi 
| be confined to the 
Hier fruits, few, if any 

made that it eLyear
in the rm* 
•utting. in*

irnes, pears, grapes, , 
irries By the time th 
i forests and hedges 
h wild fruits which t 
illy finds more to its 
irry. unfortunately for 
*»rly that it is almc 

^■it accessible at a tim 
^®d‘s appetite has been 

a long-continued diet 
thwnrms, and dried be 
no wonder that at fii 

morsels «re greedil- 
ile the robin takes 

d fruits, it must be 
. being a natural en 
ct world, it has been w

1 yb°„N.?M=v^
1 Of courir, they re “made a!

SïSrifrflrsjBAnd dose us with the 1«*“1
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What He Wanted
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:

the whole season to 
a possibility, and wh 

is the robin altead- h 
account with the fam 
l rendered, with the ci 
time entirely on his i 
lft the robin takes 1 

wild as cultivate 
i unwise to destroy t 
wi little Nor is this 

care both birds 
preserved. Where

' I
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"Vse not a doctor, dog
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Fl 7 T T"
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“iss:: -EoES-ti-i eehh^s
aiatTsf ÆTS6.Î5 fn,,-*.' ...... . sas.?,he pr*"'"of ,"kr"al Xfgssg sa. a ss

littlr more than eight ner rent, being juice ând nul» «Ü? . •.,”lpe tomato Do vou know that hosts of enlight- ,hese irregularities, all directly trace-
at Sht^B possibly cultivated varieties Culti- ter one tea.™!’ t* tab,PSP0«ns but- er.ed physicians all over the country able *o accumulated waste, make you

and <■ flte<1 frult amounting to about 25 fl0„r *T<m M,tl *»o tablespoons as well as osteopaths, physical cultur- rea,|V sick if permitted to continue,
back thn^B m wj.i. mij . a smooth, thin paste ists, etc., etc . are recommending and ,y°u “l*o probably know that the
wholoaH -ilbfr-fcihtA- Donner A A a *. W ttraine cayenne recognising this practice as the most old-fashioned method of drugging for
»" r,e . 4$^Â#60Rs5Ûûy>. tu re to Yk. . .,r ,“d water m'«- 'ikdy way now known to secure and \hrse complaint, is at best only nar-

1*,at from t™ ♦ lT11^ ,u,oe and boil preserve perfect health? ‘tally effective; the doses must be
>e solda* IkTtime RomJn,?Ule,’^,t,7in« a11 There are the best of logical reasons 'greased if continued, and finally
y JM V 0^. butter «It fln7 nlrn°m the 5re',edd for thi, practice and these opinion"! ,hlv .rease ,ob! «*«cthje at all.
e ex.imii* Î*e:red ’nnat’ k. Pepper, and if de- and these reasons, will be very in- . [l, 18 ,rua ,hat more drugs are nro- 
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» school ■kite of wild grayes, four of green- heat in it for a few minute. ’ lu* ,,n alwav* »'ves you some- that cannot be accounted for — you
*« wife. ^Briar, two of holly, two of elder. and - . thing to remove this accumulation of are absolutely clean, everything is
ournev ^■anberries, huckleberries, blueber- . * * « waste, before commencing to treat working in perfect accord, your appe-

■«'. barberries, service berries, hack- Home end Efficiency y°¥UI! sprcifir ‘rouble tite is better, your brain is clearer.
nan h1«^Bwrie\ and persimmons ; together 1vtir „ __ . , , ,‘,s, len to one that no s'pecific and y°u teel full of vim and confi-
with a l^gilh four species of sumac and vari- \X/ .hnn> m * 1 . nowaday, ‘rouble would have developed if dence tor the day's duties,
of 0‘ber seeds not strictly fruit. W .kf emciency. And where is thPre were no accumulation of waste There is nothing new about In-
er hiuii MThe depredations of the robin seem enev than • ♦kKrw*ter flekl for efflei- In *"« colon— ternal Baths except the wav of ad-
, and II be confined to the smaller and Kffic.w. c • • A director in , AwJ that's the reason that the "J'ni^ering them. Some years ago
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jry. unfortunately for man, ripens „J.^erir5?eu °! , motion in the poisonous, and as the blood flows „TTh‘e Perfcc‘ed Bath he called the 
e»r|y that it is almost the only fJ*f*®* j.n ,n ie kiet motion, and through the walls of the colon it ah- * ®:.“- Cascade, and it is the 
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A Letter from Hoi

item our Dutch Correspond> 
SchotumakerTill Deep M

<h-th.~»..wt.
•tones or manure. You 
can at the same time pul
verize and level. For

• NOTICE by the issu. 
1 and Dairy of Aug. 12
• made use of my letter 

j* a Cdw. ” I would like 
,w remarks on this subjec 
iievi.'us latter was too eh< 
Common cows which go 

elves, we milk one day. 
t»t just examine the udd' 
1st she is drying well. W 
Ufjroita of drying good n

are still milking wel

U\

m iking on a certain day. 
ga milkings (not for thr< 
uted in my former letter)
ace more If her udder 
edition, we^do not mHk

I am sending along a pii 
gique cow stable as it 

summer when not in 
my that the picture do 
Bee to the copiousness 
| will be noticed, howeve: 
bars of the stalls are co 
la jhells Against the 
ijl placed ancient delf 
htelain and brass kettles 
Léchions are painted dee 
Ke shade as the ceiling 

^jitter is placed a black 
^Kooden floor. The curt 

iBtrd yellow. The floor 
black, but is cove-ed ai 

carpel, a mixture ol blac 
Bow On the left will 1 
dent Fdam cheese oress 
The farmers who fit their 
this way, however, are i 

! earlier times every farr 
É* bring keen rompeti1 
he could get the bright®

!«•*" *££££%£****
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SUIIonatr Mo OB ted and Troetloo

Is YO
WINDMILLS HIRST of all —r,Groin Grinder», Water Borne*. Steel 

8ow Frame*. Pomp*. Took*. *U>. with “ Osha, 
shingles) No m 
he foundation, c 
he walls, if I 
is not weather 
(reproof and ] 
manent, t h 
building is—

COOL D, SHARLEY & MUIR CO.. LTD.
Winn,.,., ..A. «A1W» C

w
EGGS, BUTTER

Live Poult

‘"km'cLw^ *nd Poultry Coops su*!

IS DAVIES r soon 
rill be— 
rorlh- A

KAmUUktd 1*4

WE WANT—T&JS&SXB&SVSSSi CREAOver H years a breeder- 
Stock and Egg» for tale.

Michael K. Boyer, lee P. HiawtsW. W-A
is atorai' 
down war

We offer highest price» for . hi 
cream- Write us for q»«-ut.<

SANITARY DAIR
H. W M.-k.U, Mr

CREAM
«.««assnItt —

Profitable Price. Promptly P»“f 
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A Letter from Holland
rpom our Dutch Correspondent, tir. D. 

SchommaJcer

to the School Fair, I leamtd, quite by 
accident, that one of the, men inter
ested in the Brownsville School 
had, on four different occasions 
taken the boys out to neighboring 
farms. At one place he gave the boys 
a talk himself, at another time he se
cured the services of Mr. R. T. Kelly 
of Culloden, the third time Mr 
Thompson of the Farmer's Advocate 
Winnipeg, and Mr. Empey, a pure 
bred Ayrshire breeder in the vicinity 
on the fourth occasion. The boys 
were given an opportunity of placim 
the animals and giving their reasons, 
and a record was kept accurately 
Previous to the Fair, a team was pick
ed out from the boys who had attend 
cd these classes. As a result. Browns
ville had the winning team on the 
day of the Fair.

‘The school boys at Mt. Elgin if ere 
tra ned also by Mr Frank Harris of 
Mt Elgin, and the teacher at Os- 
tra ider School, who, by the way, is a 
stock man himself, took the boys to 
the neare.ti farm and gave them their 
initial instructions before Fair Day 
arrived. The teacher in que

Fair
NOTICE by the issue of Farm 

I and Dairy of Aug. 12, that you 
• made use of my letter on "Dry- 

„l a Cdw." I would like to add a 
l,w remarks on this subject, as my 
geviuus latter was too nhort. 
Common cows which go dry them- 

pHs, we milk one day, and after 
Ini iust examine the udder to see 
hat -he is drying well. When we are 
esiroua of drying good milch cows 
,bo .ire still milking well, we stop 
liking on a certain day. then omit 
gt milkings (not for three days as 
nted in my former letter), and milk

'
> , I

f; -m.iï'.Æ

j___ ri , .;

„ rmer letter), and milk
her udder is in gcod 

we do not mUk again.

I am sending along a picture of an 
gique cow stable as it appears in 

not in use. I

ice more. If t 
(edition, we do

:<1summer when not in it» vmfsitice to the copioti 
will be noticed, however, that the 
gs of the stalls are covered with 
1 jhells. Against the stanchions 
I placed ancient delf ware and 
rcelain and brass kettles, etc. The 
lâchions are painted deep blue, the

1 of colo

stion was

ïrtAfNSr vts "."«hTh, ZZVuriK
meUiod of decorating a dairy «table In 911 miner ia lee* common now than it once day before the fair On seeing the

judging contest included in the list, 
of great future value to the Canadian hft los< no time in takinH st*P 
live stock industn G. R Green. w»rds h;'ving the boys receive some 
District Representative for Oxford instructions before time. Had the 
Co., Ont., tells of one judging com- competition been called to his atten- 
petition at Brownsville in his county tip» sooner, 1 feel sure the boys in 
as follows : his school section would have made

connection with the judging a better showing." 
ition, we arranged to have two 

1, one Ayrshire and one 
including three pure-bred

Summer in a Dutch Dairy Stable.
the

ichions are painted deep blue, the 
ie shade as the ceiling. On the 

itier is placed a black varnished a 
K>drn floor. The curb stone is 
listed vellow. The floor is varnksh- 
| black. but is cove-ed as well with 
carpet, a mixture ot black, red and 
ill,,» On the left will be seen an
tient Edam cheese oress I F a boy gets training in judging
the farmers who fit their stables up I good dairv cattle, he will not be compel 
this way, however, are now scarce content to breed poor, scrub cat- classes
earlier times every farmer did so, tie on his own farm when he reaches stein,
ne bring keen competition as to years of maturity. This fact makes in each. Four teams were entei

could get the brightest effect in the judging work at rural school fairs three boys from each school. Previ

a dark room. This pict 
on the farm of Mr. But; 
wood, Oudyk,

Boys as Stock Judges

ure is taken 
urman. West-

;-r"In; eHol° 
cows Con

The Uni 
mpany,

ous Toronto.

ted Farmers' Cooperative 
Ltd., are now located in 
flfices at 110 Church St..

» Pedlarized”?YOUR Bam U

1RST of all—the Roof—is it shingled 
with “Oshawa" or “George" 

tingles) No matter how strong 
c foundation, or how tight 
e walls, if the roof 

not weather-tight, A 
«proof and per- 
1 a n e n t, the 
uilding is— 

soon 
rill be— 
rorth-

pEDLAR’S “ Oshawa" Galvanized
Steel Shingles have stood the test 

of time. Made in two distinct 
models, 660A and 660B, the 

"Oshawa" Shingle (size 
16" x 20") is ideal for 

the average barn or 
dwelling. The 

“George" (size 
24" x 24"),

K for extra 
5^. large 

roofs.

4 A
Word 

w&r About
Ventilation

Z^OOD Ventilation is very important to the 
health of your stock, or the successful marketing 

Wf of your crops. A poorly ventilated barn might easily cost 
f you more than a new building. Proper ventilation demands that > 
a large volume of air be kept constantly moving, but not too quickly, 

preventing dangerous and unnecessary draughts.
Superior”

BARN
is storm-proof, bird-proof, durable, and prevents a 
downward current of air. It is made with a stationary 
cap, which is s»ted upon by the natural air currents, 
so as to produce a suction which draws up the impure

Write fo-dsy for literature, and aak for Booklet "VF. D "

ER

lit.

C c*e>r
r xJ

PEDLAR’S “ VENTILATOR
i air. This impure air is replaced by pure, fresh air which 

enters through inlets in, or near, the floor, preventing 
the accumulation of hot air, vapors and gases which are, 
all too often, responsible for damage to stock or grain.►AIR'

CATl Addreee naaraet Branch.

The PEDLAR PEOPLE, Limited
iG

Executive Office and Factories :
OTTAWA

OSHAWA, ONT.
LONDON WINNIPEGMONTREAL TORONTO

ION’
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«rvsî6^k^vsslkS;ïji^hstwriÆîA»»”^ 55LH....and con. for bu»k‘ng from IJ. » •*$■* î^bakln. and ÀearUnge. «c to »1«. Quallfled t„ the Record of t'erformiwx» 
year, oorrv.ponding Aauroe were below 80 horM,halr_ fariuer. » •* from Julyl to * ««
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Jaim was about half the normal The *„•, jewel MB*. >ba milk. U» »iu<k of tht -owner am
how. Which arrived on the market total- f p,r oent fat. JM dn-* * ■ «re of Uto* directly
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AYRSHIRE Pll 
By W. F. Stephc 

/NNE of the most Interee 
II 6 table Held day» for A 

era that I have seen - 
»t "Biraihglam farm " For 
T.. on October 2Jrd. The pr 
1 Chisholm, had arranged 
wnp ete In erery detoil tl 
eeghlv enjoyed by the bre 
*irw a« well a. the lover 
Ik other breeds of dairy ca 

Owing to the curtailment 
ohiblte at State and Na 
Mr Chisholm conceived th 
lieu of ei hi biting, which w. 
fully carried out. and was 
food advertisement for "8tn 
•hire», and the breed as a 
■ visitors, many from 1< 
were present during the dai 
■d the demonstration» and j 
tisme. Among thow preset 
kd the following noted Ayr» 
[ Dr J. A. Nee», Auburn. Me 
llnerloan Aeeoolatlon ; Joe.

AYRSIHHE NEWS
..'Kr-.-tf-ro^ïSurræ

H^dmr^Ttoe^lîtîou iSe Invited to

sfsyjarsai-s^^Pies Wanted
AVR8HIRES IN R.O.F.

Farm and Dairy
would like to purchase York
shire sow» in Western Ontario 
and Berkshire boar» in Eastern 
Ontario or Quebec. Pig» to be 
front aix to eight week» old. 
These are needed for Fa 
Dairy subscriber» who have 
won them as premium».

mwtch, Conn. Canada wi 
B. K New. A. J. New. E 
if» MoKell. W T. 8tent

Write Circoletion Dept.
FARM AMD DAIRY

Peterboro -
Giving price» and ages of pig»-

BOWESSHIP C£L We.Pay Every Week
We Supply Case

CreamEggs Write ue tonight about
itt« *“cSKi 5Srall the New Laid 

Egg» you can produce.

The Bowes Co.. Ltd.’-’-ttS’— Toronto
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h, milk. Ml lb*, hi a day • proceedin®» doe 
and all were of one 

1* rreat day for the Ayn 
I Prof» Barton and lari 
» R. Nee». B8.A., had tt 
kd. and were able to i 
W* as follow» : First, 

Point» second, donne 
,1" dilrd. Cornell. 10M p 
Ilf l»and. 985 pointe: Mftl 
k TO polntr; eilth. 1 

pointe. The highest Ini 
[mud* by Dunham of Ooi 
M In the cattle Oonuro 
[Quaker* more titan mi 
I «hen It earn# to the 
ling on the work of tin 
rn fibre need himself a 
Red, the majority in er 
■ the pissing» correctly. 
Itha'. nearly every team 
l the eeore, would have I

1. £m W. « L"w‘—----------

I—KOBNCC
I Boar» and Bo»

.
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41 IMPORTANT L 1SION SALE
Head AYRSHIt r.ATTLMl

At TROUT 1 OCK FARM
WEDNESDAY, NOVE 24th, 1915 aggHI

and* K “,b^e^ver|H ett|lv of 6 Producli the ûneet type of prise »
ï'ronl Kun hUx-k Kami is <H mile* from Delhi and 11 from Blmcoe, on G._n ■
W a'ut'h and Hurt iKivur and Stratford line. All traîne will be met afl^H 
Htatlon on morning of sale.
Lunch served at noon for those from a distance.

Catalogue on application to Ou undmiffntd. «|H|
W. THORN, Prop., LYNEDOCH, ONTO®

s-. 8iOT!iL,,ti#n*u c,",■ -

Young Bulls^dM 
tlae Korndyke, a 

Lady Korndyke, 38 02 
ids Also females bi 

CAinnovn

DAIRY

Auctloneersi

RiV£H»iDE HOLSTtIHS
*>" of Potruae Korndyke. and a brother of Pontlae 
In 7 days. 186 M lbs 30 days world's uord when m 

King " 1. W RICH t RDSON

I
AVONDALE FARM JSSaVSTS^J |
our Kind Pontlae and Woodcrest Pletfe halls; several stirs good ones flt X 

low to make room. -
R. R. Re. », BROCKVILLE. « =

ÎTnn%N, HERDSMAN.

P. M. HOLTBY R. P. 4, PORT PERRY,

VOLUME IV OF THE CANADIAN HOLSTEIN • FRIESIAN YEAR
Will be ready about October SOth. 

Apply to W. A. CLEMONS, Secretary ——.re's»,, on

' 1 .

; ••

A High Tension Magneto 
As Well As Batteries

"Ste* s^rss k
nej) This means that the Renfrew Standard now has two oompleu-

::

"/it starts u/ithout crankin.

Do not confuse this high tension magneto equipment with the low

xr. tsar zazms s ctsjz sr ,«•— ,i“
rlthout i.U.nw But ,1,1 U,, 11,1 r*.
xxisxixjtsr *• - <*hcith etsri

tJSi »v eswarjas
rv mi a1 oar ur tor bn It, semi-steel cylinders, and an engine that Is 
considerably larger In s te tjtan ordinary engines of same rating. More 
hlgh-gr d- fea urea more metal, more strength, more service, more 
value for your money that Is what you get with the Renfrew Standard 
We lnclnd • a lever type friction dutch pulley without charge on en 
glues of 6 h d. and nn.

Grain grinders, saw frames and B. BeU A Son ensilage entiers fur 
nished at very reasonable prices.

Engine catalog, describing sites from 1% h.p. to 60 h.p. free on re-

The Renfrew Machinery Co. Limited
Head Office sad Works, RENFREW, Oat.

—

Severn her n, 1915 FARM
^ ■ ( » per sent. .ai. Iff dys.-H. F Am *OUUUUtMttUOimUtf

y I sd&r l our farmers’ club j
,'hile ■ Top-/. 6763 I be. milk, W I be. fat. $ Cores pondenoa Invitea

X" uns, . ....... ... .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .
? » ■ « .:;!lr“j'xifTxr.ri..";: NEW brun»w'=*-««««"gAîiL.,,- 0,h1
ira
Tu

W. t. Stephen. See-Trees.

AYRSHIRE FIELD DAY 
By W. F. Stephen.

ZVVK of Un- most Intereetiug and 
Il H table Held days for Ayrshire F 

ere that I have seen was that

aft
1; yx&srsx 'H zzlz BSÆSXsiitt zsï",,;

“•lr~ “ 85‘&fli..-fcaxtai>ag
av and witness

QUEBEC

r
s
X

■w vis,,ora. many from 
haw ■«rr present during the day and , 

mane* the demonst rat lone and judging
^■tisews. Among those present wer* 

the following noted 
. milk. A. Mess,

^Hord. n n. ; w. r. eonang, AVOO, 
lk. 4M Bui Bran. Rochester. NY; Jt 
a-Dir. ^Bu*- Brv° Mawr, Pa: J. w 
^ ^ ^fcrangaaaeiL Mass ; W J Bp.

- lia* ^^^Uoo-

Ev Bt-

I6JI iu

ONTARIO
JAM A ,I>A»r»hl|re*IJ«^rt ATHENS, No^’r Thi’re° wli-e 500 people

Bps»® EEmSHKE'11-
iariTaarY. » isT.~,*iû-""X.,ïr£v!EE;

i v»"i v&s^EF F-f 'tew
... «!,!« BSE! a SC ? 

o«S5>5 tz;rJz ii»w-p,^“SS,r: u‘jCr;
-1-. ajyrtAaans
“« *1» ire»., .lo -jÆSrSUÎ, ï^iLT'îuiii

enter with seat into the spirit of Boperton. Special for best outfit, including

“saa.gLggaadfg:a
£r£*x3; î^HHwïs 

■çaSS-iSfiS^* Îï-«£îviS 
ï isrx?t3“-s,a-Tta **"“■ paaütTsraa'xï r éK,,.»,xu jsjl ,r,

cr “25 n-rrfeçyusMT s %
SrSÏhr^MÎÎ among L^tre.Ul,lal“ ha.’e be<*n •hipped’inùj OUT vlil^ef^d°2rl

8?«B$.-ÎSRÏ5
^ .*■ respect|ye cla^e. tlon A lot of hogs are rwlwd. and pr„,-
*^•“1 *Dd ther* "w; hold good. Quite a lot of wheat hL to

tlT1’ u™*U>b<!d ■* ,ed on leo°unt of belLg eproutcl Ao

a. r-*;.~xs-.v;MrA“1” ^lîrÆf ^r115 a^îihyjrarâ raff Ajssar&:c *—’■ 1
k£s."$rx,!sr ïïî thombubï" l-æ; . M..... ............ the„ “ Sît there 7et 7eslh!r d”rtng September, but wo

Sank mH* lhree male and four female classes h®?” ,aTor«l with lovely weather for

TtEeS ar-Æx£ 3*H gwftflS.sar'sar s
,i3,ElîE1û,tîs^i Et£,TK £Ek,;îH.H

“ - zÆsr^,. afeSS!v»*=«
Profs Barton and 3arrirus. assisted ALBERTA
R Ness. BS.A., had the results tab EDMONTON DIST., ALTA,
and were able to announos the HORSE 1I1U4. Oct. JO -We are having 

•s as follows: First, Peueylvanish fine weather. We had a dry fall, making 
P"'M .TKln Connecticut, 10MK fall plowing difflcult. but there U mor, 

P«»ints; fourth, of it being done thus usual. Threshlss 
F°ln,uL «•» H»mp Is all completed; there is sn abundance

” P°{»»ci .$»• . Mawaohueetts. 0f straw. The grain, however, did not 
a w T?“ JMrheet Individual score turn out as good as in former years; the 

mad„ by Dunham of Cornell, with 319 average yield being 46 bushels as against 
» Id the cattle Connecticut led. but M of former years. Oats 30c but on the 
Quakers more titan made nn their raise; wheat 77e: butter. 30o; egg*. 30c 

when it came to thn horses. Com Hogs are s-lllng well at «.SO a ewt. Pole 
m on the work of the bo vs. Prof, toes are a good crop and are selling steady 
i expressed himself as being woU at 30c a bush. Utile rot hss been re^ 
* ,be majority In every class get- ported in this district. Turnips, man 

otly. But for the eel, and carrots wer* an excellent crop; 
•y«"7 team had a et rag- all are out of the ground now No sign 

would have been greater of freese-up yet -O I L

t Ayrshire Breeders 
Muir and Gilbert Me

out exoep- 
md cutting 
to give any 
a good crop
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